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TEAR OFTHE CAME U
COMMODORE 64

COMMODORE64

Author. Anton HtnxniMn 't<- hV action!

Hive-cave action' Jump your *a>' out nt t

>

Benie Bee needs help caves wtti BuQdL<.\v f<
defending the htve Fight or! but oe*ra/e at the ream
the i

ECTRUM 4$KSPECTfi

Minggame baseo

48K SPECTRUM

solid3D city :'

Castle Battle Dragons.

Skeletons. Gryphons and

m



with spectaculai 3D-style graphics and great sound. Will you
be first to the chequered (lag?

MINEFIELD 68
Jivor of a tank squadron lacing the

lemy! Can you fight them off with your

30MPI .:.' :

CHARTS

MICRO MUSIC

CENTRE CRYSTAL
3y through space 01

hidden the crystal in the ni

our Commodore 64 through

HARRIER
You are miles from home and

;

fuel over the ocean. Bui look,

just right for landing on! Will y
safely on the ship?

WALK THE PLANK 106
Are you brainy enough to beat the pirates and save yourself
from a watery death? Find out on the good ship ZXBII

like the 1

POP GOES THE MICRO 165

NEXTMONTH 113



LYNX SOFTWARE.
NOWAS CLOSE AS THE POST

You'll find Lynx software in more stores than ever before. And now it's

available from the end of your street. Because you can order your favourite games
by post direct from Camsoft. These are the first of our titles. There are lots more
on the way. Fill in the coupon below and have fun by return.

\

TITLE RRP TITLE RRP TITLE RRP

1. Aventure Quest £9.90 19. Monster Mine £7.95 36 FORTH teM«™i,D.SK £14.95

2. Colossal Adventure £9.90 20. Moon fall £7.95 37. Word Processor £24 95

3. Dungeon Adventure £9.90 21. Nurnerons £990 38.MODER-80 £6.95

4. Snowball £9.90 22. Oh Mummy £9.90 39. ZEN ASSEMBLER £22.50

5. The Valley £11.95 23. Panik £9.90 40. Home Accounts £6.95

6. Treasure Island £7.9S 24. Power Blaster £9.90 41. Data File Handler £6.95

7. Atom Smasher £9.90 25. Spanner Man £9.90 42. Telephone&Address

8. Dam Buster £6 95 26. Speedpede £7.95 Database £6.95

9. 3D Monster Craze £9.90 27. Sultans Maze £7.95 43. Card Indented* a-. ki£19.95

10. Fireball £7.95 28. The Worm £5.95 44. File Manager tcac ) £19.95

11. FloydsBank £9.90 29 Backgammon £7.9S 45. Bank Balanced sn £19.95

12. Games Pack I £7.95 30. Chancellor E4.9S 46. Mail Listo«j.D,SKt £19.95

13. Games Pack DI £7.95 31. Logichess £11.95

14. Gaines Pack IV £7.95 32. Music Master £7.95

IS. Gobble de Spook £9.90 33. Rocketman &
16. Golf £7.95 Spellbound £14.95

17. Hangman £7.95 34. Turtle Graphics £7.95

18. Lynx Invaders £9.90 35. Compass £15.00

,

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE & PACKING AND APPLY UNTIL 31st AUGUST 1984 -.

:

.^

LYNX=



CHEAP DEAL

FOR 64 . .

.

Dear Sir,

scaled iliac a Commodore S

purchased the CBM 64 for

£230 with manual —
Introduction to Basic, Pan
1 — cartridge game — Radar
fiat Race — leads and
cassette recorder Perhaps
other readers have come
across this bargain?

Could you please advise

me on buying a Scramble lot

the CBM 64. Also is there a

Zaxxon for che CBM?
Martin Emery.
N. rale.

Editor's reply: There ia a
Scramble-type game (or the
64, Martin. It's called Super
Skiamble and it comes from

Manchester, You could also
have a look at Falcon Patrol
from Virgin. There's not a
Zaxxon for the 64 as yet,

TRY PLAYING

ADVENTURES!
Dear Sir.

Having just read your January
Mailbag, 1 totally disagree
with Mi Goodwin. If he thinks
that all the Spectrum games
are just "childish tripe" then
he is cotally wrong.
He only has to look at one

Spectrum game and see what
che average standard is!

The Hob

I would say that David
iardner, who also wrote in

te January issue, saying that

Is there a cassette of

Donkey Kong for che Acai

Would jt be cheaper than

cartridge version?

Editor's reply: Even though
it is more expensive, check
out the official version of

Donkey Kong [rem Atari. It

is by Ear the best we've
in. I'm afraid

LOOKING FOR

GOOD GAMES

Editors reply: In answer ti

your truestions, Darren. I

DEFINING

GRAPHICS

olve it and neither

e purchased. The

Editor's reply: In ai

include user defined
graphics in your progr
ID POKE 56.28

60 READ A: IT A=999
THEN SO
70 POKE
2l68+I,A:I-I + l:GOTO 60
BO POKE 36869,255.

You can write the rest of

need it. The user defined
graphics start at the <>'

graphic and continue A. B.C.

FORGOTTEN
APPLES?
Dear Sir,

You seem to have stopped

Apple computers, which may

lots of Apple owners wi
cannot gel any inrormari

when they are released.

If possible, could you
back news of software c

Mid-Glamorgan.

Wales.
Editor's reply: We will try

to bring you news of Apple
games, Keung. In fact you'll

soon be seeing some Apple

THE TROUDLE

WITH VIC . .

.

:omputer was found to be
aulty. The machine was
xchanged. With this secon

trouble and che makers,
C.G.L., have been very

helpful, even giving a

telephone number ne ci

Well be printing prog
for the Sord as soon ai

get some, Mi Harper.
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The leading game (APOCALYPSE)
has four different maps, on any
one of which you may fight your
war (see section A.). An additional
tape which contains a further six
maps may also be added to
expand your atlas (see section B.).

Alternatively, you can be NERO in

the FALL OF ROME or Napoiet
right-hand man in NAPOLEON'S
CAMPAIGN in 1813 (see section
C.I. Can you survive the War of

could you lead your
marines from island to island
in the PACIFIC war? (see
section D.).

/VStVJ&Z&fSfSS

£6.96 inc. VAT indP&P

REBEL STAR RAIDERS c

REDSHIFT LTD.
12c MANOR HOAD. STOKE NEWINGTON LONDON N16
TEL: (01) 800 1333 ' ^^
Apocalvose is product under licence from The Games Wcrkshoe



9 fitai

I read with total astonishment

that the Commodore 64
(jumped up Vic-20 perhaps?]
has vastly superior sound to

the magnificent Atari 800.

After banging my head
against the wall several times,

rL Yep! Thai's
-,'

;-..,:.

Shamus or Neon

are coming anywhere close
to beung graphically as good
-- although still not better!

He wonders il 800 or 400

market Maybe Mr Gardener
should stick to the old ping-

STONKERS
IS POSSIBLE!
On reading your review on
Stonkers, 1 decided lo write

Then stlaight after

difficult, 1 would send in my

If olher readers find the

MICRO GAMES
MINDLESS?
After reading Mike
Goodwin's letter [Jan. 1984

issue), it prompted me to

write to your magazine about

side. What staried out as an

:ames as a sideline to keep
ne's mind stimulated has

ieen completely reversed,
Jith people just buying

the Spectrum, making my
own programs to suit my
needs, whether it is a
program to test French

bought Bpedafit!

ZX Chess, " "

regretted buying.

Editor's reply: Here al

C&VG we reckon thai,

although at first people i

simply buy a micro to pi

MAKE YOUR
RRC BLEEP!
When the following program
is run, it will enable the BBC
to respond to a key being

pressed with a bleep:

10code%=&70
20 P% =code%
30 ?S0220=code% MOD 256

40 ?&0221=code% DIV 256

If you have version 1.0 OS,

hen you will be able to vary

he lype of bleep you get

ising the following IX cails

'FX211,XwheteXisthe
channel number,

era X is an

pitch (0-255).

X where X is it

duration (0-H

Vi and Gary

MINERS JUST
CAN'T WIN!
In yout February issue, f read

Miner Willy. As I read on,

your article said that Software

Projects would be
announcing a super prize to

the first person lo complete
all levels of this game, but

this is not true! 1 cleared all

20 levels and with great haste

1 phoned Software Projects,

but 1 was told the prize was
for Jet Set Willy on the

Spectrum.

Slep/ien Trename

Dyted

VIDEOGAMING

HALL OF FAME?

given to new releases (where
are the reviews for Lady Bug,

Space Panic, Cosmic

1 think the Joystick Jury is a

good idea, but the jury is

very severe and 1 think the

marking system should be
improved.

I'd also like to see a Hall of

Fame and Charts for Atari,

Intellivision, ColecoVision
and Vectrex machines.

Frank Palon,

OK Frank, point taken.

A Hall of Fame for

Videogaming is a great idea

apologies for the toughness

of Joystick Jury though —
with game cartridges

retailing at around £30



J~crEEnpLaq Jj^
£200 COMPETITION

The winning program will be puDlished by
SCREENPLAY and the author will receive E200 cash plus
royalty payments, subject to SCREENPLAY standard terms
and conditions, a copy ot which can be obtained by
request.

Even if you don't win the £200 cash prize, if your
program is of high enough standard, you could be making
MONEY before the closing date of the 1st September I9S4,
by having your program published by SCREENPLAY.

Rules of the competition and entry forms are included
in the package. All entries will be acknowledged

£Jll IB. IIMl
inn
«».<§• ji

'! as**" *
THE ANIMATOR is a sprite GENERATION package for the BBC MICRO
and THE DRAGON 32/64. The sprites produced have collision checking
facilities built in and can be moved around the screen from your own
basic or machine code programs.

The programs are supplied in a box with a comprehensive manual
and demo programs. Details of each product are given below.

SPRITE FEATURES INCLUDE:
BBC MICRO:
Maximum size sprite 30 x 30 pixels:
1 6 colours in each sprite:

64 sprites at 8 x 8 pixels or 9 sprites at
30 x 30 pixels:

Each sprite generates 2 other related
clones.
ONLY £11.95

DRAGON 32/64:
Sprite size up to 40 x 40 pixels:

all available colours:

all 5 HI-RES modes:
25 sprites at any one time:
40 page manual and demo game
included.
ONLY C9.95

DEALERS
CONTACT 04 1 -248 248 1 for details of
our range of software and dealer terms.

PROGRAMMERS:
Excellent royalties paid for top quality
original programs. Send off now to, the
PROGRAMMING DEPARTMENT at
SCREENPLAY.

f',T outtnis coupon and s*nd it now t

SCREENPLAY, 134 St. Vincent Street.

Please rush me THE ANIMATOR for th
DRAGON 32/64 f 1E9 95
BBC MICRO I J£11 9S

My name, s

All chequ es payable to SCREENPLAY.



Transformyour
Spectrum now!
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ckwith
v» dizzy with Chinese

they'lljust crack-up with Eskimo Eddie's Arctic action and there will

be no stopping the captain once he gets his hook on Mr. Wimpy that

zany burger battle.

Even the most rutheless of pirates will be kept busy trying to improve their

handicaps on the testing greens ofRoyal Birkdale and if they are still game
for action adventure then the Island ofDeath is the place where only the

sharpest ofswash-bucklers will survive. They'll all be fighting to save f



Even the pirates
can't stop playingthese
priceless new gems

from Ocean!

beautiful maiden in the chart-toppinfi Kone. and 1

their toes. Don't you miss ail the Ocean
local dealer i



ORICU6&48K) TANDY
DRAGON 32

HH

tjUnir?1 wi.w 1 i 'V I

' our latest spacefighters equipped with

repeating cannon and twin bomb launcher.

If you succeed in evading the elaborate ground

es, you will arrive at the Cave where flying

more difficult. In the cave are UFOs. after

which you must avoid a h

pilots succeed this far, but if ,—_ ...... ,__ .....— ...

by the Maze. If you manage to destroy

Vi.u'J
. graphics with sound. Keyboard or Joystick control.

ORIC £5.50 DRAGON 32 cS
TANDY COLOUR £8



'CALISTO'S £5,000 WINNER! ' ^^^ ^^

The £5,000 cheque sup-

plied by Calisto's manag-
ing director, Mike Wood-

it the Golden Joys-

aids in London last

by disc jockey —
Le'e Travis.

CROSSWORD
This is the first in a series of brand new C&VG crosswords. The first

three correct answers out of the C&VG memory bin will get an
amazing "The Champ" t-shirt. Just send your completed crossword to

Computer and Video Games, Crossword, Durrant House, 8 Herbal Hill,

London EC1R 5EJ.

H 1
1 ^

i r
'-

ij 3. Computer game for a lit-

tle green hopper ... (7)

7. ... and one that's all-
_

1 8. Occupies enemy terri-

tory (7)

9. Stores a program (S)

12. Heavenly body £4)r ^^u

language into machine
b

BJ '

i
:
-'

20. Out of tune, like the

r MZ8QK?(5)
21. Dictionary (7)

P
3

j n i 23. Shooter (7]

1. Tapes [8)

2. Wins at Chess (5)

4. It might give magical

wearer (4)

5. Computer displays [5

6. Chance taken (4)

Computer reasoning (5)

Myriapod game (9)

Map (5)

Users' group [4

^pie ,

,WLl ,n.!.Vmj.WJ,...U>M4.MJ,.

CALLING
ALL THOSE
CARTOONISTS
We regularly receive carefully d

ssible please — and you

age group. The categories are: Unde:

12, Under 18, Over 18. Don't forget tt

include your name, address and age ot

any entries you send us. Write them oi

Remember you can pick any them<

uid newspapers!
Send your entries to Cartoon Contest,

computer dud Video Games, Durrant

louse, 8 Herbal Hill, London EC1E SEJ.

CALLING ALL
DRAGONS!
Well this month we've decided to Leggit

fact that fire-breathing Dragons reign

We've got 100 Leggit tapes for the

Imagine Software. So g

finger into training and r

for your life, bit by byte,

I Nam

L

A
A
A
A
A
A

"
|̂A
IA
IA

.JA3

re to fight

t office.





SSaSJES "! \0e the linn I

,°:l
I Once upon a time there

ting games lo computer gamers
le along and whisked a

ed land where they all

: fun and frivolity for tr

Then one day
" a mystic book which

" e power ol the evil foi

tie needed
is from the mysterious story.

But poor old Joe needs your help. Can you
I unfortunate software companies hidden in the following story?

Joe the Lion has £1,000 of software on offer for Oric, Spectrum
mage to crack the riddle.

I Hr SELY ™e surnmer morning Bim- byte!" Brace jumped up and turned
.Elba rabbit and his Australian his pel sloih. Lorien. 'Quick, Silva!"

g friend, Bruce, were lounging in the soft, shouted sarcastically. "Get a doctor!"
""

. no good. Bimbo retorted," The I
[s away this week. Only Mr Micro
help and he lives miles

-separate sheet of paper I

U'MJ,n,!.vmttr7ttvrmv.-tt



FOR
THEZX

SPECTRUM
PROcom
50PTUJRRE

* Bonkers and Breakaway are available
from Prism, Woolworths, Rumbelows,
John Lewis and Debenhams.

* Dealer inquiries to Prism (01)253 2277

* Overseas inquiries welcomed

DO YOU HAVE A GOOD IDEA FOR A GAME?
CALL US!

COMING SOON!

* Bricky Micky * Bermuda Triangle

* Time Bug * Magic Orchard

* Final Frontier

kfora
ails.

PROCOm PROCOM SOFTWARE
tOCTIIIQHP 309 HIGH ROAD LOUGHTON ESSEX

l*-*-IUJHHfcJ TEL (01) 508 1Z16

r„„„,,ra SOFTWARE. 1

!

ass
1 1 1 Bredkway

a?.ST '

1 [jrdrw

| H—

•

L
3 "' ™"i«XK

"'"";fj



uoVadis?

He. m any „roes havp V0U seen IU IMIfIB^^ Tan «*r for .hesB ch a r„ -
ttie phrases "smash hit" or HM ^^F ^ Thirty compiled by MOP Market and read ahout our hrand new

n CS^ffs Top Thirty

sor of the chart — is

HifsnoltheCareDallvM
ir lop Thirty, It doesn'l caun:
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ORDER FROM:

AUTOMATA U.K. LTO,
PORTSMOUTH, HANTS P04 9DA ENGLAND ALL INCH
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 107051 735242



GAMES NEWS

TERRIFYING

-. TIME FOR

^ TADPOLES!
caused by old and decomposing cessfully — the C(

Egyptian mixtures falling from the thai the Copyright A
''i-i !':;' proij-uri'-

oi Fred could end C&VG s

a cg-ren: which they hope to

-rave :. in the very near fu-

nic -- 91 interesting of the

.nvt ;s A .re in Wonderland and

Ai.cn Tirctgh the Looking Glass

pan in the fantasy world Caroll

o help hring home the full force

Over 30,000 Mernotechs have

been ordered and well over 20

ng games for it. So anyone

Jul the MTX 512 high on their list.

The three arcade games cost

16.95 each and the two adven-

rom Continental Software.

V based m Witney, Oxfordshire.

JOIN
STOP THE ALICE IN

fSoiXLi WONDERLAND/
PIRACY! ng

FEARLESS
ENOUGH TO
FOLLOW FRED? ?£*££'"'"



GAMES NEWS

MYSTICAL
PYRAMID
OF PI ird on Ihe cassette entitled OfymPimania will be available like the Tebbil?

a,a,Pi
- from Portsmouth-based Auto- Denis Through the Di

-Balled ps available tram mata U.K. for the 48k Spectrum in Glass and The Tebbit run
imata U.K. tor Ihe 48k Spec- early March and costs £6.00. 48k Spectrum and are av

r ds and a

'""" a " d °° 5,S £5 ' 50,
'
was a m " °'sa PP°' nleD that from Applications Snrtwai

'AT. STRICTLY
"";,::' FOR SPORTS

perhaps vie could h. GIRLS CAN
PLAY GAMES
TOO!
mimiiiitiiim

COMPUTER 5 VIDEO GAMES





of new and old games
Sprmiing into ihe arcai

in lime for ihe Olympics i:

We're not one of those magazines who thinks
everything happens in London you know! A few
weeks ago we packed our bags and braved the
frozen wastes to visit Blackpool where the big
arcade industry show takes place each year. Tradi-
tionally, the Blackpool show features some of the
latest arcade games and some brand new ones
too. The undoubted hit of this year's show was
Atari's Firefox — the long awaited laservideo
adaptation of the Clint Eastwood movie. Bui— ther great new games around. Read

ARCADE.
WE DISCOVER WHAT'S NEW IN B ACKPOOL

-gooders you've ever

no asy |0b geri.ng them

line *';,

With guns

:i VI

''X'
bravely into

M.A.C.H.3 tran Mylstar is a



TION
NOW PLAY THE MOVIE!



REVIEWS

y\y\ s^

FANFARE
FOR THE
FALLEN FLEA

I ^

28 COMPUTES





..... JOGGER IS S'S
„„-,-"£•:•"«*•"•"• A GEM!

Ir Is probably because of Us H. J ,r, TlTWrTT'^i^H As I

1

'

exemplary 3D-style graphics that KllIilJljtLIJL^M Jack ''

MADE
v...." FOR TWO

ate the beautiful floating blue

enough to make an attempt anc
they ought to be congratulatec

for taking on such an adventur-

That is where the congratula-

the star of English Software's
latest offering for the Atari range

happily collecting musical notes

assorted nasty bugs.

The game may not have the

but Jack is a little graphic gem.
He wears a jogging baseball cap
and "Walkman- headphones!
The actron takes place in the

Record Pressing Plant and

and'can^'u "I b ""t t '"f w" peo'pTe 'topEy'it
^ "*

a crack aWeaXrj That "tenth
a^"^^^7^l

Jet Boot Jack c f

P 'a¥Br p "lei' a 9a ' ns! Lhe CD

nghsh Software of^ancheste" ^^^SSJStS!^
no™ an' XL ranged \ bar- "w 1°' 'h

!
V ' C

1° pT' d

am p„ce of £995 and ,s avail- t^SSSVm "JTot
ble now in major high street Tne game js se| jn a J(|

te ship is 3 crude graphics

of the smooth scrolling graphics
of the arcade game or other

1
»

&

•

•••

Roman Empire — and is, a

title suggests, the Indy BOO

:"~»-:,'t"«i" DON'T GET
nr,"™,™ mad, get

tPO difficult tl) fly over obStfl

cult in the real game — but
nnoyingly so in this version.

ature of the arcade game are

so crude - like pipes coming

Sound effects are also poor —

Anyone who has ever seen

EVEN,
_ shame many c-f the games Dn the

30,000, 60.000 and encountered Zippy in his first

- but it should take game — The Pyramid. Following

to reach that level the success of The Pyramid, Fan-

I COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES



DON!LAUGH.
FIVEMINUTES OFALLEY-OOPS
AND YOU WONTBE ABLE
TO TAKE rOUB EYES OFF IT.

m

"UltlAI
KMlOa I XHH1DGE ROAD, HAYES. MIDDLE

CALLING ALL

AQUARIUS

/QMARfUS USER

! Name
< Aadie

^1

. lwiclo»£4iubscrlpHonloi5is>iias oiEiDfoiooeiisor , ,

po/ablotoAouarluibssrUa.tAWymBnnHDa.LonaonWS

Access Card holders ring 01-289 2188(24 hours)

SPLOTlINCENTIVE^) PRESENTS

FOR THE
COMMODORE 64

AND
48K SPECTRUM

. ifSXS THE KET
i TRILOGY

MILLIONAIRE

es little challenges & become a

SPECTRUM 4BK £5.50

ORDER FORM

- I IT

(INCENTIVE} ^



\Jt- ^-^^-JiJ » ^ W LeggitriinsonaOrao.on32.l

ts

A-7-

i

fnfiin ninn Oil *-.-:- .. .continued from page

A GAME TO •'• '*"»'" •»"»*•

MELT YOUR " -..

HEART
llll III I IM .'..'

GLITTERING
GAME FOR
THE BEEB
ilUi'Jili'iil.'JM

- ntiirianri Lf p

n the cam
Channel Four. You've re

"look. Now play ihe same
The Snowman, a bonk

tyle game for the Spt

erise Raymond's other bt

ItovsWa athouj' I often

ictai -a; i. be perfectty ci

Spectrum. Ii costs £6 95.

happier things,

• Getting started 9

• Graphics 9

• Value 9

• Payability a

=ffi3=: LEAP THAT ZSZSTJT.l
,.,:,: ZiZZX7« LADDER STETS.*
™T»r&r,C*"i" ASJ.ENNY! Sffi

up and gradually lake the si

ie ijcms and rtepos Is rnnr in ;j

' are getting.

although you'll have to

control kuys before you get really

img horizontal 'ines which go up Ihe lne 9am( drogresses.

i at screen like a wide ladder. Small They say that a game 15 tudgei

me alone ma;e gamp far|s ^ppy F(
, r hours.

mernoon „ CDrl, eB frDln MfjM SDnwa , e of
ntl-efrs: Grimsb¥ and wlN se , b;]ck
" •'«' £4.95 -a really lair price far this

r energy ground level the gaps appea
i bottom just above you but also on

addictive rjL-ah-y ms los after • Getting started

• Graphics

The Dragon's got the • Value

keyboard on which to elieve

32 COMPUTER & VIDEO C.



flially invited w tie among the

London Dook Fair

£1 offnormaladmission

FORTHECBM64
he splat ch

QncentwQ

UIDC SPECTRUMnineSOFTWARE

FREE s
°"e"250

•6 PAGE CATALOGUE
i NEWSLETTER

DIFFERENT
' ZXSPECTRUM
PROGRAMMES

AND OVER 2000 TAPES IN STOCK

LIFE MEMBERSHIP ONLY £6.00

BS
WIOHM S

SOFTWARE
LIBRARY



Another first from
SPECTRUM!

Introducing the exciting new

ORIC
ATMOS

rV

An
inexpensive
quality printer
for the BBC 'B

Just look at our Fantastic

The Bit Printer interfaces directly*

-""-

SPECTRUM *
PRICE ONLY 89"
ECfi^zin I 'iJ. *''VTi">

For COMMODORE 64 4

VIC io ONLY £39.91

B322H L=tgJ
l-!'!'IJiii M EESiSEI

JO. Burrowtiek- fM

Lots of exciting program? sculptured keys
available Seperate keys for cursor

Built-in Centronics printer control
interface<noRS232needed-just Built-in speaker
plug in your printer) Special sound effects for

Full-featured keyboard with game programmers

SPECTRUM PRICE

169
99

-I-



Just Arriving! It's the new, superb

COMMODORE SX64 PORTABLE

Now from Spectrum -a
complete business computer

system for under £900

SPECTRUM PRICE

139"
Commodor.
VIC-20. SOFTWARE PACKS
at HALF PRICE

£19.98

51

COMMODORE 64
BUSINESS PACKAGE

I FROM ONLY

89995

~ £239.91

£99.99 £345.00

Turn the page for more super
offers from Spectrum . . .



Superb value-for-money!

MEMOTECH
MTX SERIES

DRAGON 64 £221.00



Sensational

PRINTER OFFERS
from Spectrum

Turn the page for more super
offers from Spectrum . . .



Everything you've ever wanted for your

ZX SPECTRUM
Superb ZX add-on's from your local Spectrum dealer

ZX SPECTRUM

£99.95
ZX SPECTRUM

4*K
£129.95

STONiCHIP ACCESSORIES
For the ZX SPECTRUM

ECHO AMPLIFIER

£19.95
PROGRAMMABLE JOYSTICK
INTERFACE £24.95
Coming soon ....

SPECTRUM KEYBOARD WITH
SOUND NO NEED TO TAKE
YOUR SPECTRUM APART

£59.95

i:m:iih;h BOOKS

£230



There's a Spectrum Centre near you .

.
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HOTLINE COUPON
To: Computet and Video Gaines Hotline Competition

Durrani House, 8 Herbal Hill, London EC1R 5EJ

NAME THE GAME
1 4

2 5

3 6

3 Herbal H.ll. London £CIR 5EJ.

Don't call us with your

able to deal with your
contest entries over the
phone. We can only

the

COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES





together with

Wrongway and

With three different c
balls and Slick, rhe cc

available a. am nd £30.00

THE VERDICT

• Action

• Addiction

* Thems ill

Coily wil leap after h

Slick, who's just pla

long -siiffe ring Q'ben

As ye get furthe

Atari VCS.

faithfully reproduced from the
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Nasa Shuttle simulator. He says
that he jot a first hand look at

completely, wonder?

THE VERDICT
ThB best

'

oond. 11 will

it's well w irth it!

• Action

1J. t
"f• Addict!

• Theme

he £20 mark. sound eK

Having

THE VERDICT
Addictive luii for your Caleco

Kong Junior and Q'Bert. this

£29.99.

• Graphics iUI
• Theme lii might no

and elapsed til

get 120 s<

ur qualifying lap. But be

you need to get a really

Game play continues until you

: tail to complete a lap in the time

pleted all four race laps. If you

NOT SO
SUPER
CHOPPER!

LOOPING
THE LOOP!

ii Cobra

ny Atari VCS. But be warned

ib Tbunderl

Jupei Cobra follows the stan-

d Scramble format. You fly

angmg landscape, through

find a better ga

price of £29.95.

no to the as*,n earn a 200 po

THE VERDICT

Notthemosto
the world.

ryin game in

although Pole

• Action

• Graphics

• Addiction

tiii

player gams
challenge you

• Theme Hi
racing game

RACE ACES
REV UP!

appointed with this new Vectr

£29.95.

the Vectren machine.

Although the Vector graphic

can't reproduce the fine detail c

the original, this Vectrei car

tridge has a good try. The mas



Our record stores
now come complete with

Hunchbacks, Hobbits

and Manic Miners.
Fleets ofcomputer games have invaded your

HMV shop.This is just a selection ofwhat you'll find.

So get here now and prepare for battle.

Projects)

local

ZX SPECTRUM
Atic Attack (Ultimate)

fighter Pilot (Digital}

Manic Miner (Software Projects)

Hunchback (Ocean)

feed (Quicksilva)

3-D Ant Attack (Quicksitvo)

Hall of theThings (Crystal)

Birds and Bees (Bug Byte)

PinballWizardfCP Software)

Bear Bo«ver (Artie)

Football Manager (Addictive Gomes)

Lords ofTime (Level?)

The Hobbit (Melbourne House)

Clonic Adventure (Melbourne House)

Snooker (Artie)

Bridge Player (CP Software)

Dragonsbane (Quicksilva)

The Quill (Gitsoft)

Primary Arithmetic (Rose)

French Mistress {(Cosmos)

O-Level Chemistry (Calpac)

COMMODORE M
Scuba Dire (Manech)

Rollerball (Ocean)

Panic (Interceptor)

Siren City (Interceptor)

Hustler (Bubblebus)

Mothers-hip (ArticJ

Snowball (Level 9)

Uftisynth (Quicksilva)

Word Power (Sufis)

VIC 20

Wizard and Princess (Melbourne House) 5.95

jet Pack (Ultimate) 5.50

Laser Zone (Llamasoft) 6.00

Bewitched (Imaging 5.50
Mm unWoWt .! e«tf«r<J. £rfmtorjh.£nftlJ, Qimcaln Ledssri

Sbaceloust(Softwc

5.50 ORICI
7.95 Zorgons Revenge (l]K)

S.95 Island ofDeath (Ocean)

6.90 Mr Wimpy (Ocean)

6.95 Drocula's Revenge (Softek)

6.95 Harrier Attack (Martech)

7.50 Colossal Adventure (Level 9)

6.95 BBC
5.95 Hunchback (Superior Software)

6.95 Corf (Doctor Soft)

6.95 Q-man (/ARM)

9.90 Twin Kingdom Valley (Bug Byte)

14.95 3-D Bomb Alley (Software Invasion)

6.95 Missile Control (Geminr)

5. 95 German Master (Kcsmos)

8.95 Just A Mot (Sufis)

4.95 DRAGON 32
14.95 Maurice Minor (j Morrison Micros)

5.95 Ugh (So/iek)

9.95 TransytvanianTower (Richard Shepherd)

7.50 Up Periscope (Beyond Software)

ELECTRON
6.95 Kamikaze (AW Software)

6. 90 Cylon Attack (A 6 F Software)

7.00 Twin Kingdom Valley (Bug By '

14.95



muste
programs on the following p

will turn you Into a master musician
overnight but your composing skills

could win you a wonderful — and very
expensive — Yamaha keyboard! What
we want you to do is turn your micro
Into a musical instrument using these
special C&VG micro music programs.
Use them to write a tune, record H on

an audio tape and then send it in to us
at the Computer and Video Game*
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ten chart hits with that
great duo Yazoo. He also wrote Only
You, which the Flying Pi<keH turned
into a massive Christmas hit a few short
months back.
Vlnce will take time out to turn a well

tuned ear to your micro music composi-
tions and will be picking out Hie win-

We've got three great prizes up for

grabs. Our first prize winner will get an
amazing Yamaha CN-lOO keyboard,
which features Yamaha's advanced
Phrycard system. All you have to do is



ALUGATA THE SOFTWAREV WITH BITE
BRINGS YOU

PftMBUSTag
THE
DEVASTATING
NEW GAME
FOR

BBC

ION
WIN A TRIP
TO GERMANY
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Check out these exciting

cdmuukitvchesia. NEW mind-benders from Artie! siandrms^
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"Whenyou've seenall
yourfavourite

videos, beatenspace
invaders andwant

morethancomputer
logic...

II II! II ill II 111 II!!!
I

TheYamahaPS 55
The PS55 enables you to

rnakeyourown music right

from the start.

At the touch of a button,
you can recreate the fantastic

sounds of Disco, Rock, Jazz
and Classical music.

And you have the freedom
to play it your way—because
never before has there been
so much music in a portable
electronic keyboard.

ThePS55hasaSolo
Section, an Orchestral

Section, Drum Rhythms, plus

hand-clapsand a drum fill-in.

More than 48 sensational

musical effects-ranging from
Symphonic to Cosmic.

There'sa built-in 3track
recordingunitfor

independent
recording from

—each Section.̂

Andforacompletely
integrated home entertain-

ment system you can easily

connect-upand playback
through your stereo hi-fi

cassette deck and speakers.
The PS55 has practically

limitless creative potential,

and promises a lot more than
computer logic.

Available at your selected

Yamaha Mainline Dealer. For

complete details—simply
return the coupon...

'! ".
:
.j;,i.i :>•",!, ,i..\ r.T.i.r-r av : m.[ •-a-v-

- :
i:ilL:., '.;i.r:^>.[TJLS.Bi..(h.j TL i'JQ08) 71771
! AN3WRFHC« 109081 649222
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«» W RUNS ON A fflMMODOBF

—M^ BY ROBERT SCHIFREEN

^ ever tried of the keyboard to
making rt jsic on your produce notes. The
64 then now's the whole of the top row is The duration of the
chance to jive it a used, starting at the left note is set in a FOR/

arrow which gives a B. NEXT loop which turns
This list ig will allow The number 1 will it on when you press a Asmoller value will

the top row produce a C, and the key and turns it off make a shorter.

r_^= ^-j-^p, - warbling sound.

13 "".- = 5- |t |%*EMKi -- 1

jiT^a PRJHT" THE -OF " " " THE KEVBOftRC . 1

I THE®
PR JWT"PtSV _: E -

z -"-: KEVBOfiRK, I

your way to sounding just like your
favourite pop group! Don't believe us?
Well find out by trying to win it!

The CN-IOOO has stereo sound, 24
different instrument "voices" and an
amazing Stereo Symphonic feature.
The CN-1000 aba has a live rhythm

section! Yes, the drum sounds were all

actually recorded in a studio before
being crammed into this "state of tho
art" Yamaha keyboard. In fact the CN-
IOOO has so many features there's just

not enough space here to tell you all

about them. Suffice it to say that all the
C&VG staff want one!
Second prize is equally exciting — it's

a Yamaha Portasound PC-100
keyboard — which again features the
new Yamaha Playcard system. These
ingeniously designed Playcards are
used to program the PC-IOO. Stored on
each magnetic strip of the Playcard is

an entire music score, including
melody, rhythm and accompaniment.
The Playcard system gives this adv-
anced keyboard an electric brain —
which means that anyone can enjoy
playing this great portable keyboard
even if you've never played a note
before! If you are an experienced
player, you'll still enjoy playing duets

along with the programmed tunes. And
i you can always use it as a

Third prize In our musical extrava-
ganza is the Yamaha PortaSound MP-1,
a compact keyboard which comes com-
plete with a built-in music printer which
prints out complete musical scores! This
little gem has 10 instrument "voices"
and 10 rhythms with a tempo control —
you can also play duets with yourself!

All this and more! 20 runners-up will

receive one of K-Tel's new Doublesider
rapes called It's Only Rock and Roll —
very suitable for all you would-be rock
stars out there. In it you have to steer
your group to stardom, avoiding
crooked managers and making hit re-

cords. On the B-side of this tape is

another Adventure-style graphical
game called Dracula's Tomb — guaran-
teed to send shivers down your spine!
We'll also be throwing in some C&VG
"The Champ" t-shirts far good mea-
sure and we might just be able to per-
suade Vince Clarke to give envoy some
of his latest records performed by his

new group The Assembly.
As we've already said, all we want

yau to da is use the music program

VIDEOGAMES 49



c
runs on a vic ~

b7robertscRifr11n_

This program makes
use of just one of the
Vic's sound channels.

It allows you to ploy
a tune using the top
row of the keyboard.
All the keys on the top
row may be used.
The first key (left

arrow) has a tone of C
and the following notes

go up in steps of a
whole tone. There is n<
facility for producing
semitones in this

The duration of the
note is shown on the
screen, and can
be moved up and dov
by pressing the Z and

• OSUS 7988
- :-osuE ibbs

SOTO 3846
lET>:=pee* : |.M= ;4T-.ENJ

:,
IF X<!9 OP
30T0 3688

>;'-f? -tru x «:-; *4EN 2B

'C'kE 36B7S 15
-- c 0KE 3E376
-- -:-«:l'=iTO!SL NEX T

4- P0KE36878, 3

bc GOTO 15
1088 REM RE«: NOTE

.8 DIN N<62
IB F0P;-:=8T0

35 26? 2±r 223,223

?fi 295.219 .22*

;;
S.14T

This program will turn
your Atari home
computer into a simple
digital synthesiser. This
is achieved by using a
feature of the in-built
"POKEY" sound chip
which allows us to
move a loud speaker
from fully-out to fully-
in — sixteen positions
in all.

A machine code
subroutine attached to
a Basic program will
move the television
speaker at a fast
enough rate to produce
a waveform which is
audible to the human
ear as sound.
A sound is simply a \

50 COMPUTER a VIDEO GAMES

movement of air which
strikes the eardrum.
Different sounds are
distinguished from
each other by the
shape of the airwave.
The program will allow
you to define the shape
of a waveform, which
you then play on the
keyboard of your
computer. Tunes con be
played once you get
the hang of the layout,
which is the same as a
piano keyboard.
Playing every note

down the keyboard,
including black notes,
would be, starting from
middle C:
—,P,0,O,9, 1, 8, U, Y, 6,
T, 5, R, E, 3, W, 2, Q, 1,

© ?, ;, ] t, [ M, J, N,
1, G, V, C, D, X, S, Z.

orfdn
Before you run the

program, I suggest that
you save it, just in case
you have wrongly
typed in the DATA
statements, which will
cause the computer to

When you run the
program you will be
asked if you want to
play the old waveform,
i.e. the last one you
typed in. Obviously,
the first time you u«
the program there
not be a waveforn
typed in, so reply
"NO".
Now you will be

prompted to type i

numbers which

constitute the
waveform. I've
included a few sample
numbers below. When
designing new sounds,
it is a good idea to use
graph paper, so you
can see the shape of it.

After typing the 30
numbers, (whale
numbers between zero
ond fifteen) you will be
asked if you want
distortion added. Type
"YES" or "NO".
Without distortion

you will play musical
notes, but with
distortion you can
make sound effects
such as tractors,
aeroplanes, etc.
To exit the program

press "SYSTEM RESET",
and re-run the



program if required.
You can replay the old
waveform by typing
"YES" to the first

question the computer
asks you. Some

'e waveforms to

Example I:

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,
10,11, 12, 13, 14, 15,0,
1, 2, 3,4, 5,6,7,8,9,

Example 2: Example 3:
0, 0, 0, 0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 0, 8, 15, 0, 8, 15, 0, 8,
11, 13, 15, 13, 11, 9,7, 15,0,8, 15,0,8, 15, 0,
5, 3, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 8, 15, 0, 8, 15, 0, 8, 15,
0-0,0,0 0,8,15,0,8, 15.

computer whizz kid
The sound capabilities and musician all roiled
of the BBC are among into one.
the best of any micro Muzak for the BBC
currently available, but gets rid of ail the
the sophistication of programming problems
the system used makes and will let you get on
it extremely difficult to with the important
get to grips with. You business of playing
really need to be a

Single notes or three
part harmonies can be
phiyed and up to 2000
notes can be stored
and replayed at any
time. There is also a
choice of three octaves
— high, medium and
low — which are

selected by pressing
one of the first three
red function keys.
The envelope used

produces an electric

organ type sound but,
if you'd like to change
the envelope feel free

COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES 51



RUN S ON A SPECTRUM

BY ROBERT SCHIEREEN

Spectraphone allows
you to play tunes 'live'

on your Spectrum. You
can record the tune by
linking the output from
the computer's ear
socket to the mike of
the tape recorder.
Alternatively, hold a
microphone close to the

When you type RUN,
the instructions will he
displayed. The top

of keys are the actual
notes, starting from C.
Originally the bottom
note is middle C, but
the whole row can be
shifted up ar down by
one octave (seven
notes) by pressing the
Cand V keys. The

rent octave chosen

id negative
numbers are lower ones.
The duration of the

note is also printed on
the screen during use.
It starts off at 0.1
seconds. Pressing the Z
and X keys will halve
or double the current

Q to quit the
program, which will

also restore the POKES
to their original values.

These are used by the
program to speed up
the keyboard repeat.

obtain a nice warbling
note by setting dur. to
0.0125 and Oct. to 2.
Maximum and

(before the program
crashes!) for duration
are between .00078125
and 6.4, and for octave
between 4 and 4.

10 REM *U»i

c

IS £!"E |3|«,3
32 POKE £35t>=-. 1

33 LET 0=8,
34- LET £ i -1
35 DIM n (10)

50 READ ri ts)

60 NEXT X

5? S5 ™ i
B
£
3WSiFiraTa.^^u.*.*

30 PRU5E
32 IF a*<' W --

Tfl 1000
35 LET a=C0DE aS
90 BEEP d,n(i)+o

95 POKE*83692,20
180 GO TO 30

. 200 STOP
1800 IF a* = "r
1005 IF a$ = _3
5 - ;. r .

1810 IF a*="x
1012 if aS= c

1013 IF a*= v

1014 IF »»='S
1015 if a«- -

1013
~~

COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAMES MICRO
"*

MUSIC CONTEST
(Please attach this form to your entry)

Nam

Title of your tune

COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES

Practise a bit and write an
original tune. Then record it

on a cassette and send it in

to Computer and Video
Games Micro Music Contest,
Durrani House, 8 Herbal
Hill, Leaden EC1R 5EJ.
Closing date for entries is

May 16th - so you've get
two whole months to com-
pose your winning tune.
So get cracking. Vince is

sitting around waiting for
ideas for his next hit -

maybe you could write it!



Thefutures all in

thecards.
You're looking at ttie PC 100.

The last word in portable keyboards

from Yamaha.

Part organ, part computer, it's

designed around the revolutionary

"Playcard" system. That is, a vast

library of popular tunes with

magnetic memory strips along the

base. Simply slide these stnps across

thePClOO's "electronic brain" and in

a split-second the entire score is

memonsed, ready to be played back

at any speed, rhythm or instrument

voice you choose.

Even if you've never played before,

you can soon learn a tune by

following "melody lights" above the

notes, while the "free-tempo" facility

means that the music will wait for you

to catch up, until you can play it, note-

perfect. Right up to the most
advanced players, the PC 100 offers

virtually limitless scope for entertain-

ment education and invention. Try

the Yamaha PC 100 for yourself. If

you've never thought you could play,

you've never thought of the playcard.

FEATURES INCLUDE:

• Ten authentic instrument

voices.

• Ten popular rhythms.

• Melody lights and "Free-

Tempo" playback.

• Single-finger bass, sustain

and arpeggio facility.

• Rhythm, bass and chord

accompaniments.

• Mains and car-battery

connection.

• Headphone and auxiliary

outputs and expression

pedal.

VIDEO GAMES !



PEHETHATC

IS

COMING

COMMODORE G4 HUNGPt COMMODORE H HORACE GOES
HORACE Just when you thought SKIING The sequel to the very

computer games had nothing successful Hungry Horace. Our
more to offer, here comes Horace hero attempts winter sports. First

lor your Commodore 64. Hungry of alt he must get to the ski shop.
Horace creates havoc in the parti then lumbered with a paid of

as he picks the flowers, annoys skis, he has to dodge the traffic

the guards and steals their once again to reach the snow
luncn

' Skiing is complete with slalom

flags, trees and moguls!

COMMODORE 64 EXPOSEO
A complete and comprehensive

guide that clearly eiplains every

function of your Commodore 64

tram BASIC to Machine

Language. Includes toll details

on advanced programming.

graphics and sound.

COMMODORE 64 GAMES BOOK
Teach your Commodore 64 every

trick in the hook. 30 programs

ranging from nerje-sh altering

space games to real life

adventures. "For a Commodore

64 games enthusi^r rmi r,

,

COMMODI

MELBOURNE



t J.R.R. Tnlkieifs A.C.D.S.+ 36 net

Middle Earth with The Hubbit. commands foryour Commodore
eicitement The most amazing adventure (el 64 covering the field sol cassette

on your devised. The Hobbit has been inpot and output, graphics,

transferred to run on the sound and utility commands. The

Commodore 64 and what a A.C.0.5. + program alio allows

success it is. The graphical the riserto add his own BASIC

displays are superb. Worth a commands. Includes a free

place in anyone's game demonstration game.

Orders to:

Melbourne House Publishers

131 Trafalgar Road
Greenwich, London SE10

Correspondence to:

Church Yard

Tring

Hertford5hifeHP23 5l.il

All Melbourne House cassette software

unconditionally guaranteed against

malfunction.

Trade enquiries welcome.

FWhiiJTO

CammWtHkrraifcoh
' nt

Cassettes

«.'.

.•14.

AOH+ ....
..«*

ORIC-I

C Orit-l/lSHthtHMM

BBC
pettThtlMBit .£14*

SPECTRUM
„»

to the adwntuie rjrogram

graphics.

(':»'* £
mth egarc

Please add 80p [or post "* £

£

.BO

1 enclose my n cheque
£

telephoned through on our IP^IJ
24-nour»n5ifone(01)858 7397. tkJ

HOUSE
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FOR THE APPLE II

MRTHE BBC & ELECTRON



APPLE II: CONT'DTfcViN 1
Apple II.

To save both part?

file, type:

CALL-151
[RETURN]
AhEB 10 [RETURN]
3DOG [RETURN]
SAVE SOUND TO
GRAPHICS [RETURN]

(Just SAVE for cas-
sette systems].

Lines 10 to 80
check the data end
can be deleted once
yoj have a working
program.

J8 Pa . !"jMfWR»

'Z HIS KPKPEK:

wTE"" °F THE ^LUHe^CDNTTOLk^
II40:U!IUJUHII>'

r
7^:_:^';

C
=05.. 53 i£, =3 .36-121

=t!

i0
LFT

:

:n=3
i "!

LE"!" ':<o =S~ ^tr bs =
"

~ 2$ PRINT ;
PRINT ' Sonne C". 3 <<'->

t • f &euf te to the "

"is'pRlHT -EAR socUt on tms -

ee PRINT "the se»e == for load

^^prINt"'* print 'flctJUEtsent o

IMPRINT
e
«:"'.V "

i
:

s
"-'-€ -t-: P:ri

"i^^'^pi^t""
'

prin" p --j; enter

203 FOR^sl TO

^2 :

il
T

-.-r

!

;r EN
+
b5 THEN 53 3UB 33

" LFT vnsB: LET ::CJ=0 NeXT !"; : •-

°aXi !?%»««> -" THEN SO SUB :

0£
26S CO TO 2SC
303 LET b=URL (bS^o+1 T° '"--^

;" "*-= r
- PRINT :

. "

[
>'? -r '""s2QSQS "HEN !: TO 453
->;? ;=T."

(

- "pplri- ~ri-_ ;= = ?

- - r ei .
- .-. the a s t a

"

420 PRINT PRINT "Please :he : '

If you don't won! to spend time keying-in these
j

listings, the programs can be found on fhe
|

1*"* **'"T 35 wtfB-fM



PROT COMPUTER CENTRE

1 CENTRE WAY HICH ROAD, ILFORD, ESSEX. TEL: 01-553 0144/478 8427

£r si:

l

:

D^Om Ocean

l l

£r SL
l

i

ijgsa ,,«

s

"l„Yno„ TITlls!i

I

ADDRESS

(%1 SPECTRUM
JOYSTICK INTERFACE MK II

f%^ f% A^ »** The only joystick interface fully compatible with the rapid fire

4-1/ MSI mode of the new Quickshol Mk II joystick.

fc» !"*»" **• Guaranteed 24 hour despatch for orders paid by postal orders.

ine VAT Access card or Visa card.

*** Guaranteed 7 day despatch on all orders paid by cheque.

2 year *>* Fully operational with "- ":. and Kempston compatible
manufacturers software.

guarantee + + + Unbea[able pTCe _ unbeatable guaran.ee - Unbeatable

*** Buy direct from the manufacturers:

RAM ELECTRONICS IFLEETI LTD., |Dept. CVG),
106. FLEET ROAD, FLEET. HAMPSHIRE. GU13 8PA

Add £1 P&P (£3 overseas)

Please send me: Please debit my Access/Visa card no

[ Interface Mark II @ £12.96
' en0l0Se ***">* "*.

D Quickshot Mk II ® £12.95 fld[jress

D Inlertace & Joystick @ £22.95

D ^ Vic 20 32K switchable ram pack (a £49.95

„ RAM ELECTRONICS (FLEET) LTD. (Depf. CVG),
. Vic2G t6i3K switchable ram pack @ E34.95 106 Fleet Road, Fleet, Hants, GU13 BPA.

)EO GAMES



When there are better computer
games we will be writing them...
Imagine the largest most successful software house in the world are dedicated in the
pursuit of excellence.

From our massive programming, graphic arts and music department in the heart of
Liverpool, the most creative and innovative games in the industry are conceived
created and brought to fruition.

Never before has so much talent been brought together i

one roof, to work in unison toward a common goal....
the ultimate in computer entertainment.



ianetdeep inspace
an earflVBtol ismarooned *

p The galaxy's most lovable

.

battle wagon.
^^ Narzon Hoatsocki.Ts :n 1:11 tin 1 l>,ick LivaSlamma Tanks in (rant,

i leBCha^as from above,

Ahiendlv niissii.ni loZon bus hiinjmi.',! di.'.s penile Iii>h1 lur

survival.

Now. as Tronpa Truck tniiidk's and leaps across Zon's surface, cmlv '

one person ill the galaxv can save it

Yon.

The ticket to Zon Is £5.99 ( RRP inc. VAT), and the journey si _
Ri.ii.ks. Hll Smith. Rumhe lows, or am inirr^ilaiiic .(.niiputer tiaiui's shop.

Your Commodore 64 will love it
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RETURN
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6010 FOR ft = l TO 3
INK 0; PT fl+10,5,
FOR 6-1 TO 100:
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BY STEVEN BIRCH

RUNS ON A HC 20 IN 3.5K
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picnic;
But if you go down to the woods today, will you help

Ted get his batteries?

ever reach the 8th round?

X7
:

:)=Ma:WA*ja;

Available from:-

Artic Computing
Main Street,

Brandesburton
Driffield

Y025
Tel: 0401 43553
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ANOTHER PUZZLE
FROM IMAGINE

MOLAR MAUL BEWITCHED
This game

makes Hamptor
Court look a
doddle!

PEDRO
You'll get no siesta

when you meet this mad
Mexican gardener!

JUMPINGJACK
20 levels of crazy, zany ALCHEMIST

ARCADIA

|
Oi'scowerBritain's

best selling
compu rergame
for yourself.

STONKERS
Poised on the very

brink ofbattle, every
decision is yours!

Ah
Diddums
Be prepared for

some sleepless nights
with this best

seller. ZZOOM
ZIP
ZAP

Heart stopping
I tension -

\ supersmooth
s animation

LEGGJTl
Leap your way
through hazard ,

filled screens.

WINNER
of the

r CVG GOLDEN JOYSTICK AWARD
"

1983

WACKY
WAITERS

Takealipfromus. if you
it to stay sane, work
ata different hotel!

'elcome any U.K. or foreign dealer enquiries

Imagine Software Ltd.
imagine House', 5 Sir Thomas St reel
Liverpool LI 6BW
Tel: 05 1-236 8100 (20 lines]
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Executive 64 PORTABLE COMPUTER
including Iree software. Easyscripl - Games + Easy
slock and Easyfinance. Special offer price E795.

PERS0NRL COttPUTERS
48 Junction Road. Archway. London N19 5RD.

Tel: 01-263 9493 and 9495.
Also at 238 The Broadway, Muswell Hill, London N10

Teh 01-883 3705

^PSBOImatrixprtnter. ^
CC2N cassette unit """!

aQuicKshot joystick 1
Jr.lf,

,1530 printer plotter ^ =

oiwfi dot matrix printer £,muu

11701»ourmonimr E»»
IZMCP/MortAW bjm
b speecu synthesHsei ^^
'»""»"•»

cso no
cPfltspeM :'^,'a" pi sn
binira in Basic Part 1 and 2 • E1 4 w
ISim.aaBasicbyC.mmpPbT.
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5

s"•" " E39.9S

'>««.»——»fS
bQmmcalc ,
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5

*T1 I
'.--E35-95

Deadline ... «

SSI-., rjr-

lr- crnmodare 64 packs

|»"sa" assr"
faSc?.

C

.,.1,«». b-«
i£S..,.ys«p> ssKaSTb.,
I Game of our cnoice

|0nlv£255.« JJyWoO
""' &p

.E16P&P

|«8E«IM«BSP«K»H0NIM»«mE»|

IKS*** -St
1 only £229.00 ^f'ft Ls

.ebp&p Only £395-0°

+EH P&P

DISK DRIVES"—
CUMANA DISK DRIVES
eCS100 Single sided 40Tr100K £217 35
' i;: '- l '- i S,v;ir oll]l :,| ei!lr20[JK '1 ;-,

BC54Q0 Double sided 80Tr40CK £297 85
e CDTOS Dps! single Elded

•?«»« £539.35 -
30DS Dual double sided Only C825 00
iO0K E603.75 8 °" M*

Perfect Wr.l
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mat cute mile monster, ITberl.

is back and swearing louder 5 tV«S WWh,

arcades (or some time now Bur .mi .-'.'.

now with the help of Jason
Rider, the cuddly curser has
bounced right hack lot the
Dragon 32 - with suitable
alterations of course. We're a

family mag a; ins folks 1

Q'bert has to leap Irom square
to square on the pyramid chang-
ing the colour of every cube. But

Coily the snake and his accom-
plice, the bouncing ball, make
life hell for Q'bert. chasing him

knock him off the edge.

remember, don't lose your tem-
per because Q'bert can be very
'"(%'" frustrating.

: ;
'"|, "

,

',

'."-
t , JnniY .
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A long lime ago in a galaxy
far away a nasty hunch of

Space Pirates, began criti-

cising the colour el a particu-

larly nice planet in the outer
reaches ol Sul System 82.

Admittedly, they had been
consuming a large number nl

Pangalacticgargleblasters
down at the Asteroid Arms —
but the local residents of this

planet still look an instant

e to the Pin

..
, J >; .'.^.3!P^^W

,-''- r,?
'

,

'rHe '
V=V ''S"

ln*nn«W C-nTO20O
.,uc ,mn*r^ PEEffV.41-2

MIL IDC"RW" *""**' 1

cided atlacl

headquarters.

They launched
mega-class battl

and set out to

crystal — the source ul all

the Pirate's powers ... So
starts the saga of the Centre

Crystal— a multi-stage game
;hich you must complete

._. screens and reach the

There are five skill levels,

anging (ram "my pet budgie

ISA



CRYSTAL

h Vader and the Force
could deal with this!" If you

)SI.IF2OO0 OffT02eo

S r 0Pi.= !TD3n.ME;xT:WF;KT:f:

: again

Full instructions ;

eluded in the program
remember to plug your joy

stick into port 2 before yoi— in the Pirates'

Imi

If you I the

piay me game, enter tne
Command P0KE809

:
255. This

also causes the program 10

be un li stable.

Entering POKE 809.246 inlo
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THE HOBBIT
WINKER STRATEGYGAME OF THEYEAR

PENETBATOR
RUBBER-UP BESTARCADE GAME OF THE YEAR

THE HOBBIT
RUBBER-UP GAME OF THE YEAR

MELBOURNE
HOUSE

1983 GOLDEN JOYSTICKAWARDS
L



Jet-Pac from Ulti- m ,



TheNo.i;
7ootballGame

Available from computer software stocklste nationwide, including@ *WHSMITH»"
Spectrum 48K £6.95
ZX81 16K £5.95

3D GBAPHIC5 ARE NOT IWCIUDED IN

a" [pip free] se

AWtetire Games
Dealars! For urgent stocks sand

your headed notepaper direct to
our address.
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from the producers of

OMMAMDO

& ::::::

Available from leading computer shops
and distributors, including:-



'PHOENIX SOFTWARE
^^0 MAIL ORDER SOFTWARE CENTRE ^^^^^T BBC SPECTRUM COMMODORE 64 ^^^^^ AND VIC 20 ORIC ATARI ^^^
^^H SPECTRUM COM 64 VIC 20 ^^^^^^ Fighter Pilot £6.50 Manic Miner £6.50 Cavern Raldets £5.30 ^^^^ > Atic Atae E4.50 Mr. Wimpey E5.90 Snooker E7.2B w ^^^m Chequered Flag £6.25 Revenge Mut.Cam. £6.60 Chess £6.95 ^^^^ BBC ATARI ORIC1 ^^VA Hunch Back £6.50 Up Up and Away £7.95 Harrier Attack £5.95 V™
^M 747 Flight £6.50 Air Strike £9.95 Light Cycle £5.95 ^k
^m Twin Kingdom Valley £8.45 Krazy Kopter£9.95 Johny Reb £5.95 ^H

Tl /Jt7 L

NEW AMAZING LOW PRICES!!

ASA MIAlBr-K YOl Wll.l \<, i , ,m ', Kl i,L . ^MUmIiIi,(,IA,.\|V.

:iiui[|]ii['iiM in \ssim vmih'miom hk.k.k'immim' i'koki [ \is:

(YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS WIU Ml WELCOME!)

l£zr~ 1 1 \

j

SEND ORDERS TO ,.,11 M, .
1 •. XNl r.K!V,,. ..IKAPMdN «nuH,M i sJ l,.i ». ta »i:3.»

'' (

'^r({
;,

^f^7;H'"^fL
CEi

|^l>«*tt.. ,J , Jt„„..r,„.„,
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Beamus
ASffSoftware!'

Unit S, Canalside Industrial Estate,
Woodbine Street East, Rochdale, Lanes
OL16 5LB. Tel: 0706 341111



The
LongGood

Friday.
BUYONE OF THESE. GETONE OF THESE FREE.

For use with the Atari " 2600 ' Video Computt'i System

"

There's an action-packed doublebill

coming your way this Easter.

Buy Pitfall!;" Robot Tank," River

Raid;TheActivisionDecathlon:'"Enduro
,J

or Keystone Kapers"" and we'll give you
Spider Fighter,"' Oinkl," Plaque Attack,""

Seaquest, or Megamania" -free.

That's two great Activision

gamesfot the price of one- ^TL JTfiV/TM^sfcj all branches of Beatties

twice the action, twice the MV\CIIYIjIUN Model Shops

WE PUT YOU IN THE GAME.
(The Atari' 2600" and Video Computer System- are trademarks of Atari Inc.] © 1984 Activision UK Inc.

playing time. And that adds up to a very

long Good Friday. And Saturday. And
Sunday. And Monday. .

,

NB. Offer closes 30th April.

Available from your local dealer as

well as selected branches of Boots,

John Menzies,Woolworths,
Greens at Debenhams, and



II
COMMODORE 64 • SPECTRUM • BBC • ORIC • DRAGON •TANDY

IFYOU THINK YOU'VE GOT
THE BETTER OF YOUR COMPUTER,
YOU'D BETTER THINK AGAIN....

LOTHLORIENV
the mind stretcher ^^Z? ie \.





1 CALL CLEAF
1 CALL SCREEN (2)

3 RANDOMIZE
I REM DEFINE CHAR'!
> CALL CHAR (152,
I CALL CHAR (144.
i CALL CHAR (145
i CALL CHAR (136.
' CALL CHAR (123,
< CALL CHAR(129.
1 CALL CHAR (120.
1 CALL CHARI112,
' CALL CHAR (113.
CALL CHAR (104.

i CALL CHAFH96. "00347E7E3E'
CALL CHAR 140. "00 1824202024 IS

l CALL CHAR (41. "0018241B1 C2C^2
'
CALL CHAR (42. "004122140B"

!

i CALL CHAR(43. "00ia^4202E241B

FEFEFEFEFEFEFEFE 1

1824183C7E3C10iC'
C3241B1B3CAA55AA'
1B3C997E3C3C2466'
tS2442SA668I661B'
ISISIBISISIBISIB 1

OC0603FFFF03060C

fighting the French authorities i

beautiful Esmurelna. who's hid

cathedral's bell lower.

jujards and the government's own secret poll

poor hunchback's blood You must help the ci

:he walls of the building and hopefully at
'

of the guards climbing u| "

sanctuary of the

itrDlled by ar

> CALL CHAR(33. "i*J
i REM DEFINE COLOUR
) FDR X=l TC 14
' CALL CDLOR(X.B. 1)

1 NEXT X

< CALL C0LDRU6.7. 11)
I CALL C0LORU5.6, 13
i CALL COLOR! 14. 15,2)
CALL C0LDRI13. 14. 1)

1 CALL CDL0RI12,2, 11)
l CALL COLOR (11.3, 1;
1 CALL COLOR (10,3, 1)
i. CALL COLOR (9, 15,75
CALL COLOR (2. 9. 16>

I CALL COLORd, 16. 1)

-"HUNCHBACK RESCUE"

500 PRINT " DO YOU I

510 CALL KEY(O.K.S'
520 IF B=0 THEN 510
530 IF KOB9 THEN 56C
540 CALL CLEAR
550 GOSUB 2370
560 CALL CLEAR
570 CALL CDL0RU2.2. 11.'

5(10 M*=" INPUT SKILL LEVEL"
590 Z=5
£>00 GOSUB 2710
610 M*="C1 2 OR 33 I=EASY
i20 Z=9
630 GOSUB 27JC
b40 CALL KEY(O.K.B)

I 650 IF &*0 THEN 640
= 660 IF (K<49> + (K>51)THEN 5i

S 670 SK=K-4G
| 6B0 CALL CLEAR.
I 690 REM SET UP SCREEN
I 700 FOR NST = 1 TO 30

9S COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES

'^AW
3TRUCTI0NS



710 RR<=INT< <ii-l + lS*RND)+I
720 CC=INTf (32-1 + 1) *RND) +1

730 CALL HCHAR<RR,CC,33!
740 NEXT NST
750 CALL HCHAR (1

760 FOR X = 9 TC]

770 CALL HCHAR
7EJ0 CALL HCHAR
790 NEXT X

300 CALL HCHAR'
BIO CALL VCHARU0.27, 145. :

320 RESTORE 910
830 FOR Z=i TO 4

340 READ EL
B50 FOR X = 9 TO l:

360 CALL HCHAR !X„CL. 152.2:
870 CALL HCHAR (X.CL--1. 145
WO NEXT X

390 CALL HCHARC9.CL-1, 144!
900 NEXT Z

?10 DATA B, 13. 18.23
920 FOR Z = 17 TD 24
'30 CALL HCHARiZ. 13. 136. SI

940 NEXT 2

950 CALL VCHARU7, 12,96,8!
960 CALL VCHARU7, 21,96.8
?70 CALL HCHAR( 16, 13.96.6:
900 CALL HCHAR(2.30. 112!
990 CALL VCHAR(4. 30. 113,5:
1000 SCREEN*-!
1010 GOSUB 2150
1020 SCORE=0
1030 K**"SCOfiE"
1040 FOR Y=l TO LENtK*'-

050 CALL HCHARU4.24
S£G*!K$.Y. 1) >

)

.060 NEXT V

070 GOSUB 2780
.080 REM SET UF EAME
090 RN-B

R

CALL HCHAR (I

1130 A=24
1140 CALL HCHAR (i

1150 CALL KEY CO,

1160 IF <RND*RN) ',

1170 SQSUB 2000
HBO IF S=0 THEN 1150
1190 IF K=6S THEN 1240
1200 IF K»83 THEN 1340
1210 IF K=32 THEN 1450
1220 GOTO 1150
1230 REN GUARD MOVE
1240 REM MOVE MAN RIGHT
1250 CALL HCHARCR.C.321
1260 C=C+1
1270 CALL HCHAR(R,C, 128!

1230 CALL GCHAR(R,C+1,CR)
1290 IF CR=12S THEN 2240
1300 IF CR=113 THEN 1790



PUSH.
.

.

MARVEL SUPER HEROES ORDERED TO U.K. IN SEARCH OF COMPUTER ADVENTURES
~
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131C CALL. GCHAR fR+ I . C.CW
1320 IF CW=152 THEN 1150
io3<: GOTO 1610
i340 REM MOVE MAN LEFT
1350 CALL HCHAR(R,C. 32'

1360 OE~I
1370 IF C>2 THEN 1390
1380 0=2
1370 CALL HCHAR <R,C, 128)
1 400 CALL GCHAR CR,C+1.CR
1 4 1 IF CR=1 13 THEN 1790
1420 CALL GCHAR(R+1.C.CW
1 430 IF CW=152 THEN 1150
1440 GOTO 161C
1450 REM MAN JUMP
1460 FOR y==:j TO 2
1470 CALL HCHAR !R,C. 32)
1480 r=r-:
1 490 OC+1
1500 CALL HCHAR (R.C. 123'
1510 NEXT <J

1520 FDR V*J TO 2
> CALL HCHAR <R„C. 32)
< R=R+3
1 0=C+1
-
1 CALL HCHARiR.C. 12B 1

NEXT ".'

i CALL GCHAR <R+1 .C.CW
IF CW=152 THEM 1150
GQTl 610

1640
1650
1660
1670

REM MAN FALLS
CALL HCHARCR.C.32:
FOR Z=9 TO 23
CALL GCHAR (Z,C,CH1
CALL. HCHAR (Z.C, 128)
CALL HCHAR (2.C, CH:
NEXT 2

CALL HCHAR (24, C. 129!
FOR V=0 TO 30
CALL SaUND(-1000,-7.<
NEXT V
M*=" ANOTHER GAME? EY

1740 GOSUB 2710
1750 CALL K£YC©,K,S)
1760 IF £5=0 THEN 1750
1770 IF K»S9 THEN 560
1780 END
1790 REM RING EEL^
[BOO CALL HCHAR CR.C, 32)
1810 CALL HCHAR ( R , C+ 1 . 1 20
1S320 FOR B=i TO 3
1830 FOR V»0 TO 30
1 EJ40 CALL SOUND (-1000. 400
1 B50 NEXT V
'.360 NEXT G

1870 SCREEN=SCREEN-H
1880 GOSUB 2150
1G90 SCDREaSCORE+CA*iO:
1 900 GOSUB 27E30
1910 IF 5CREEN=5 THEN 220
1920 CALL HCHAR(R,C+1, 113

1930 CALL HCHAR(A,3, 152)

1940 C=2
1950 A=24
i960 CALL HCMARm,C,12»>
1970 CALL HCHAR(A,3, 12U..

1980 RN-RN-SK
1990 GOTO USC
2000 REM MOVE GUARD

2010 CALL HCHAR (A, 3. L52'

W20 R*ft-J

203O CALL HCHAR (A, 3, 120.

2040 IF A=8 THEN 2060

?Ci5'"i RETURN
2060 REM FIRE ARROW

2070 CALL ca_0R(l2,ti,2I

?0BO FOR F=4 TO C-l

->090 CALL HCHAR (8, P, 104

2100 CALL HCHAR(B.P,32>

2110 NEXT F

-120 CALL HCHAR<8.C-1.104>

2130 CALL S0UNDC100,--7.O)

SS^sSl^-MTR. (SCREEN,

2160 FOR V-i TO LEN (KS>

2170 CALL HCHAR ( 14, 4+Y,A=>L

CSES*(K*, Y. 1) )

!

21B0 NEXT Y

2190 RETURN
2200 REM LAST SCREEN
2210 CALL VCHAR'.2,30,32,6-'



2290
2300
2310

CALL HCHAR(S,30, 12
GOTO 1930
REM RESCUE MAIDEN
FOR L»ll TD 3 STEP
CALL HCHARfL. 16.38
NEXT L
CALL HCHAR<3, 17,40
CALL 1,41)

2360
2370
2330

2400
2410
2420
2430
2440
2450
2460
2470
2400
2490
2SCO

CALL HCHAR(4,17,'42.
CALL HCHARC4, 1(3,43;
CALL SGUNDf.200.370.,4.440,4 294 4
CALL SOUND (600, 392. 3,494 3*

->9 4
'

~

CALL SOUND ( 200, 392.2, 494„V -94'^
CALL !30UND(G00, 294, l,44o" 1 370*1
GOTO 1720
REM INSTRUCTIONS
CALL COLOR (13-, 11,1)
lift*"HUNCHBACK RESCUE"

GQSUB 2710
M*="YOU ARE QUAZIMODO "!XHR*(12t

BOSUB 2710
M$="YDU MOVE YOUR MAN WITH"

GOSUB 2710
M*= »*»' FOR LEFT"

GOSUB 2710
H**"*t>' FDR RISH1

'~ ;'
GQSUB 2710
M*="SPACE BAR TO JUMP"

2560 GOSUB 2710
2570 MS="BEWARE OF THE GUARD "feCHR»(12
2580 Z=17
2590 GOSUB 2710
2600 MS="WHD SCALES THE WALLS"
2610 ,T=19

Hf^oTTconversions ' 1 2620 GOSUB 2710
. Although Tl basic is fairly standard, it does \

contain some rather unusual commanos. in

V the most part they are prefixed by the

2630 M$= "PRESS ANY KEY TO START
2640 7=24

command CALL: I 2650 GOSUB 2710
CALL CLEAR: Clears the screen,

represented on most as CLS. 1

CALL SCREEN: Changes the colour 01

screen background.

2660 CALL KEY (O.K. S)
2670 IF 3=0 THEN 2660
2680 CALL CLEAR

CALL COLOUR: Determines the colours 01 2690 CALL COLOR ( 12. 2. 1 1

)

CALL HCHAR:'used to place a character
1

horizontally on the screen. Replaced by

2700 RETURN
2710 REM PRINT MESSAGE

POKE or PRINT on other computers. 2720 V=16-INT(LEN(M$)/2!
CALL VCHAR: Similar to HCHAR but places 2730 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(M*>
the character vertically.

CALL KEY: The Tl basic's version of GET or

INKEY.

2740 CD=ASC (SEG¥CM*, 1 . 1 ) ;

2750 CALL HCHAR < Z, V+ I „ CD

>

CALL CHAR: A command to create a user 2760 NEXT I

2770 RETURN

The'four
S
main variables used throughout

2780 REM PRINT SCORE
. 2790 K*=5TR* (SCORE)

\ R — Horizontal position of Quasimodo,
1

21300 FDR Y=l TO LEN1K*'
[ (; Vertical position of Quasimodo

|

2B10 CALL HCHARU6.24+Y,ASC(SEG*
) A — Vertical position 0! the guara.

. 21320 NEXT Y
SCORE — Total scored during tne game.

J 2830 RETURN



PSYCLAPSE & BANDERSNATCH
COMMODORE 64 48K SPECTRUM

REINFORCEMENTS
ARRIVE!

*?<£

After eight weeks of total concentration by our four master programmers Psyclapse & Bandersnatch,

the two most original computer games ever conceived are entering the final phase of creation.

V have been joined by (from left to right) Steve Cain, Ally Noble, Dawn

™M8, Abdul Ibrahim and Fred Gray.

Steve, Ally and Dawn are three of the most accomplished graphic artists in the country

id Abdul and Fred are two highly respected musicians.

Their task is to enhance these magnificent games with d

effects and electrifying music.

Psyclapse & Bandersnatch, a treat for yoi
' "agine. ^^^.x



a spectacular

range of software
THE QUEST OF MERRAVID VIC 20 (16k) £7.95

Commodore 64 £7.95



TOP 30
n<r GAME MANUFACTURER MACHINE

i Manic Miner Software Projects Commodore 64

!
2 Alic Atot Ultimate Spectrum

!
3 Ant AHack Quicksilva Spectrum

4 Hunchback Ocean Spectrum

J
5 Fighter Pilot Digital Spectrum

6 Manic Miner Software Projects Spectrum

7 Hobbit Melbourne House Spectrum

! 8 Pole Position Atari Atari

1
9 Mr. Wimpey Oceur, Spectrum

1
10 Revenge of the Mutant Llamasoft Commodore 64

1 " Snooker Visions BBC

12
,

Hovver Bovver Llamasoft Commodore 64

E
13 Super Pipeline Taskset Commodore 64

E
14 Scramble Microdeal THS 80 Colour

E 1S Super Cobra Parker Atari

E
16 Alchemist Imagine Spectrum

E 17 Lunar Jet Man Ultimate Spectrum

E 18 Jet Pac Ultimate Spectrum

E 19 Chequered Flag Sinclair Spectrum

E 20 Harrier Attack Durrell Spectrum

E 21 Manic Miner Bugbyte Spectrum

l 22 Asteroids Atari Atari

E 23 Pilot 64 Abbex Commodore 64

E 24 Hunchback Superior Software BBC

1 25 Fred Quicksilva Spectrum

E 26 Crazy Kong Interceptor Commodore 64

E 27 Invaders Sinclair Spectrum

E 28 Kong Sinclair Spectrum

29 Scuba Dive Durrell Spectrum

I 30 Twin Kingdom Valley Bug Byte BBC



ASUPERBRANGE OFGAMESSOFTWARE FOR

PLUSAN EXTENSIVE RANGEOFOVFR innrAMF<;
BUSmESSANDEDUCATIONALSOFTiFORTmsW

C
SBBIackpoleTVadingEstateWeSt,WorcesterTelcpho„e(0905)58351|24hr

S
)



HARRipd
created a piece ol recent ^^ ^"^^^^^J^L^L.
j/'s BBC micro. Harrier n--

^^^^m ^m
Peter Hextat has re-created
aviation history on his
stages the near disaster in the Atlantic -

when a harrier pilot lost in thick tog during
manoeuvres near the Spanish coast made a
desperate attempt to land his jump jet on a
cargo ship 's deck.
The landing was a miracle and it was only

the pilot's bravery and skill that prevented
the 14 million pound plane plunging into the
sea.

The game puts you into a very similar
position. The Z, X, ", and ; keys are used
to move the plane in the correct directions

mplete a perfect landing.

LP L--.-33 THEM MOVEJLJe.. i;m PRINT" PL illil! |_<"iPT

PROCFUGHT
irrr-=^i then f-rixxrrsh cciTn-i.^.
|]" '''

>'
• -

:

:

:

; H-.I''T_- :; r-..-:l.;i.PRIHT"Tl





s5^r-

m



-HSS >-S V* 5

V['U;j4fi. 241

JR

£
KV.-1SS OR ¥54>105S THEN L

-,14j23

THEN EHDPRPC

:>B THEN MK=3

100 rRTHTCHR*i:;3 " BUGLE HI
ROTflTIOHm - IFT'-:"

10 PRINTTnBC13J
; CHR*134>"INCf

20 PRINTTfiB<iSJ;CHR*I34j"DECF
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MEGAHAWK ZYLOGON

His coupon to
: Q|Q Q Birchall Moss Hall, Halherlon, Nantwlch. Cheshire, U.K.

lei. 0270 811948 telex. 367311 CW5 7PJ

Please Rush me :- Name

D MEGAHAWK E6-95 inc vat

ZYLOGON E6-95mcVAT
Address





software :;:;i::

e

ONE-STOP SHOPPING BY MAIL
AT GUARANTEED DISCOUNT PRICES #SAVE EFFORT

83 NEVILLE ROAD, LUTON, BEDS LU3 2JG Tel: Luton |B582) 595222 (24-hnur ACCESS service available.!

:. AND DRAGON 3:

I Id SAVE-1T SOFTWARE, 83 Nev





p
MR. CHIP

SOFTWARE
Dept. CVG, 9 Caroline Road, Llandudno,
Gwynedd LL30 3BL. Tel: 0492 79026



P55a creating programs

P55 SOFTWARE
SIANTOiron CARD SA1ES TEUO203]

ENQUIRIES CONTACT JOHN teTO«^mr9fl»<l320a) a,346



rs far SPECTRUM, ZXB1,
ORtC I, COMMODORE64
& BBC MICRO.

Blade Alley ?»fy'to!F*&
Six different screens of incredible Sz^vgfy /aty

«
3D arcade action. CURRAH ^ _, nc

s
*/q^°»1s/3D arcaae acnon.^wsftnu

SPEECH compatible. 48K E5-95

WS, programs for your
machine ana" soon Electron

anaMemotech NttX

tornmurium 64 •«««««



ABF
PROGRAMMABLE

JOYSTICK X
INTERFACEX\

for. \<rum
if programmable interface

32?™ '" "™ '"""« »«°rilired with sucll a

or 2X81

SEND CW.O.INO STAMP NEEDE01_TQj_A.r, F^HAHnWARF DEPT.CVG~~
FREEPOST, BOGNQ R REGIS

. WEST SUSSEX. P022 9art
"

PACK(S) QUICK REFERENCF CARDS

op/application

ITEM PRICE

112 COMPUTES 4



SHARDS „

THE
ULTIMATE
SECRET?

0\[.\ TIIIA r:m m,ii |„. ,|,,.|iml k.m'iIiv u(A\-n n rrm- ill- iilnnmir „,Tci.

U.TF.hWATIYEU > -an \>U\ I'KI lk.HI.WS DIVIO mi
j

Diujwii. HB( : li ra

LISTEN TO I 5!

PETTIGREWS MARY is available for ue.ly fc? T. frmii BOOTH and .,11 major Mwkk* ...

SHARDS SOFTWARE, 189 i ton road,
ILFORD, ESSEX 1G1 2UQ

(Aweas/Bon-laycand orders phone 1)1-514 4871

COMPUTER a VIDEO G.



THE OLD n™ r £?
rhaps

f
n apt des='ipt™ TirirnT'c v/tm>c

DD/inr t-»t, ™<Jhl J* 'You've played the rest, now WlUil H l(JUKi>PROBLEM try fhe best". RfT f 9
many (kZttlv™ of the on

The game ' played °n *• ™^fratne ^^

'

enture ihe Colossal Cav
a chaimmo; Utile sequence in which Make sure a bottle of gin is to hand if

Crowther and Wnori fJ . ' encoun 'eied a fr°9. hissed ft, and was you sit down to play Denis (firc-ugh ine

mainframe computer
devastated ro find I had not created a Diinktng Glass, for you are only showed

he scene was Radir, 1h=-i,
Prince or princess — merely got myself 10 moves without having a snifter. And

id 2000 =, IB?tr? sn
covered wiIh wans! lo do thal y°a must fmd *e flask

'"y nam! and much ^ ^^ *" f°ll0Wed Were euen ™" 1
'
S

'
he fUS

'
pt0blera

-
But you maV

maLgned by the critics mine I ISA » the
more hiklious — 1 kissed a princess not find it quickly enough, because

me and Pa^ed on the warts, and .hen. Maggie has a habit of catchrng up with

One particula.lv muh™ ™„« deciding to leap into her four-poster, y<™ first to try out one of her speeches

as Ihe review in ^Mtcrc7omoZm^ WaS '°ld
"
YoU can

'

1
'

and m^ case
'

sne °" you
'
You ™u,d end UP bored '°

a time complaininothar a ^=™, has a headache!" 1 eventually solved the death!

«d in place of what was obvious^
ptoblem

'
which had a* "-expected This game is a topical political same,

"wive aVand^MfKS rS^r^tun^^l «i^WS.'Sfi
OnoTiSide nTdownXoLi™ Kn ?

ayed
'

'here was no1 a """ oI a f,D9 ,0 be fooled in,° ^PectingYto be eas™'
speak - so whyZheVw ,7th: S^ nf '^ " nhmWl

wl^ dymH *° *™ a 9° at M^
framid bit' Copyright' You could

original, or are all the Whitehouse, give the women of

hatdJy fail to recognise the bird statue
m,cro ve

^
10ns abridged? How can I tell Greerthara Common a pal on the back,

h, ,-
i .. .. . ™** » "* moinad adventure, and to get one up on Maggie (will 1 succeed

ipprngs exceot the well h™» »JJh
h°W Ca" " be reco5"ised' wittl™' * bullet-proof vest') and even-ippuigs except the well-house and So, Dan and Andrea, play on! 1 hope lually reach Ihe sanctuary of the

n to arrive w»= a TYfli „,™ '° ** ^^ t0 help vou soon ha '- otl lhe Gravedigger's Arms to drink the cellar

...„„J^iXS," £fSt™^S.1f,«r"» *.-„.".' «"»« !

. ...

available ior Ihe Spectrum. This
easily recognised ba/'«rc]|l ,4'il I,™ ihs T,m i rf

fealured the well- WSllgUlJl^sIUZM S°lt/T " h wT* '

r. The bird had to go in a PTHIVirS^H discover what a purdy is. When she
clears orf. 1 will sleal into her boudoir
and see if I can filch some of her gin.

Maybe 111 find a washer lor her drip-

o Comshare The black rldT" IPBMftfflJH T«W one try a swift *, iron: the

usty star on ihe end — much n
lasily recognisable as a wand.
A couple of short, sharp lunch hi

onnected to the mainframe was all 1 HiilUtt%WSWW4V^'ffV!flrrf t>>="™7w'.iV~~V"
nanaged, but I amazed my friends by ™ Sfilill The author daims he is unlikely to

chievmg things they had been spend-

er CSVG, and 1 had played some"loo^ ™
"ihec^tndgeTeadmg™ I fSHWWI De™ Tfirouor, me brinkmg Glass is

*ll«M ll-i iH ll ri innocuously packaged in an ordinary
tie case with a fairly uninteresting

copy of coT liw^Ptwi^MHIl I
Uday - The 9ame bo!ies ",e picka«!

^ ll'lif sponses I've yel seen in a Spectrum
11 ''' '

'
.

. . .: ,

using the Quill. Under the titles is your
first object — A Plus!

And what of Level S's interpretation of
ieiUliauiSlifcJ^^^^^^^^— Denis Through the Drinking Glass is

Co/ossaf? No need to describe the see- I 7 ?' ^ 48k SPec,mra
' P"ce £Ba> <<™

rH coMPUTER& vnEOGAMES 1
BYtW* CAMPBELL/-^^^

^



HELPLINE
Help 'or Andrew Kepneoy ifgubien

with Veliwr's Laii comes trom

Jonathan and Alei Bid vou cannot

pass the waterfall, tney say Ihelr

advice is to go north I'on the central

use a large bath 10 cross the river.

Haunted House is a game I very

rarely hear about, but It has one Adven-

turer troubled. Martin Ward ol Fam-

borough. has braved animated armour,

passed a wall nl lire, and cannot deal

with a mere ghost on the second floor!

It's been mopping-up time over

Christmas for many Adventure players.

A number ot readers have written in to

claim a game completed, or record

Palis, from Cawplaii

FISH FINGERS
RND PIECES OF
COD!

rure plummeting upwards, and only in

space ship foi company.
My ship seems lo have developed

dislike for me, and lells me 10 go away.
ask if it knows how to get oui of rh:

:e tha I've gol to be Dan Dia

;umed from being

i something rathe

So. lil I the only book I

id. It )k the plunge, and did a
:er exploration. I founda

en bui

re m. ssage about a pr ncees

lihusimas and by Ihe 28th December

points tealinq our previous high ot

957. Can anyone top that?

Anoinet quick score was made on

Hpooi/onn-e 64, by novice Adventurer

{it was his lusl). Terry Dibden ol Lon-

don W6. 100% was run up io Utile Over

a week after he received il as a Christ-

mas preseni! At least — he THINKS it

was 100% — yet another Hobbit-lwq

appeared after he scored 95°'. and 'old

him his score was <n.0% Bui Ihe

cheering crowd were there as usual'

Go/den Voyage is a mere puule

compared with Empire of the Ovei

mind, writes K. Stavron ol Liverpool

After a si i-month struggle he has com

pitted Overmind — Ihe first
-

shout electric eels, bui can't prevent a

crab frnm devouring him. Has aoyone

out there solved this Devils of lite Deep

problem?

Among the other troubled pleas lot

help: Opening a courtyard door io Cas-

tle ColdiU. from Paul Waterman.

s brought Forth

lad the game lot

Hul it

there was another exit down there and 1

couldn't find it.

The only way out. 1 decided, was io

GO SOUTH and visit Salamander Soft-

ware, Ihe publishers of Fishy Business.
the third in ihe Dan Diamond Trilogy.

By ihe time I arrived to speak to Pete
Neal. t really did feel like Dan Diamond,

ally m y blowing up

IT CAN'T BE
DONE!
A lew months ago I suggested It

reader who had completed an Ac

ture game might care to swap It

another. Ihraugh Ihese pages.

It all sounded fine, but when il c

Id the point. I luund there were on

seen problems

.

Should we print a list of swap-
otters? We concluded that if we we

Io contact each other, the Advei

And If a swapper offered a popular

lame — how would he deal with the

:ituation if he received dozens of let-

ers?

Alternatively, if we arranged Ihe

t risk. :

e Helplib:

arranging swaps would be tremendous.
All in all. we decided Ihe Idea was

not one ol our more practical sugges-

balls and cod p:

warded laugh: 1

: been PEEKing :

I liked this one belter than Lost ,

Space. The game has such promise th;

I want now to visit the giggle of me:
maids, the Seagas Room (me, I'm a

clee-iic!). and to find out about Oste
Edulis, all pictured in the nicely Qlu:

I diq. t

. io Califto

Island, Irom G. Laurie.

Can't escape from railway carriage

I lab. in Pfl, Irom Adrian Bald-

finally, another bug. Jason V

iiom jersey has found one in Va

Sjro'ise surprise! In the Cave a

t-e tyoed JUMP, and his Speclrui

integer out ol range". Have yo

Sell load
1

' yet Jasan? Thai glv

I played [he Dragon veision. which,

; expected was irritatingly sluggish at

nes. Beeb owners can expect a much

Fishy Business is from Salan

Software, for Dragon 32. BBC
One, price £9.85.

HELPFUL HINTS
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Hen?, rj er,. i!

picture" 1 an

approptiare litis

to. but a full-length

Incredible!

njoyable as ils theme nine?
Snowball seems in unlikely name

sonal history of Kim Kimberley.

space, and ifiiled ::;
i>. rrn d,,,- u .

la

in which it is encapsulat

ecialiy tram

aboard Snowball on its ic

dani A. And omelhing jus1has
when eventually loaded

d has a go
Kt is wordy nough lo be

!00l and Alien. Cold shivers
order of the day, for the
ne around. I knew that the

Nightingale.

Nightingales are gteat bi
things with hypos and syri

COMPUTER 8, VIDEO O,

=t lights — quite a number of combir

. .__j adverB™,.™
payed ihe game - now see the fib

A.-d w.itn that happens, Adventu
painag w.ll have really arrived!
SsetibgB is from Level 9 Computir

for BBC C

48fc Nbboqki
32k t! yon have one of th

and Atari

MORE TIPS FROM THE
CHANNEL ISLANDS!

Out nutlet from the channel islands

nas Been tiddling with his BEEB

again

0e»' Oata-Twiddler,

I m hack again, and I've got lots

ol tips lor all you lDl out lne,e in

Computerland! Firstly, how about

Hobbitbug number 475? Bv simply

typing EH DO. the sword breaks.

Gollum dies and the black river

evaporates'.

Secondly. Arties Adventure A.

Last time I wrote I told you how lo

find the coin. Now I'll tell you how

to use it. Bribe the guard. I think he

MIGHT just do something useful.

Signed J. Yeales (a total loony)

p S The password is 'Joshua ot

"Hovver Bovver", guys, and I'm

not telling you which!

Keith: Wow! Now all we need is

the game lo go with the password

we don't know!

ft correspondent whose letters I

always look forward to is Simon

Marsh, Irom New Maiden in Sur-

rey:

oer s edition. I «>»
sion that adventure players are the

best computer users — * ,n *

friendly, and always helpful.

II the above is true, why ar

software houses still releasing -.,

friendly' games, e.g. Mad Martha?

The most frustrating thing I have

found about snme adventures is the

lack of save-game facility This

really does make me mad. Ttte

wiiters should endeavour not to let

this fundamental operation he mis-

sing in any form ol adventure.

I was upset not to see an Adven-

ture page in the Year Book, though

your Vespozian Atlair v«
solation. I've not had tin

in yet. but I'm sure it is a great

B
Trnusl 90 now, the Dragons

getting hungry and wants some-

thing soft to eal!

Keith: Ooops! Vespozian hasn I a

save-game leature! And has been

described by my nearest and

dearest as the worst Adventure

ever written! (They tind it to

cult!,



LEVEL 9 ADVENTURES

3 MAGICAL GAMES FOR THE 64

C3

DODOS AND PREHISTORIC BIROS E8.S0 «">«"»"

Top prices paid for quality O
Games available from all good computer shops or direct from Martin Software at the address below.

MERLIN SOFTWARE, BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY CENTRE. BESSEMER DRIVE, STEVENAGE, HERTS. SGI 2DX
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Prerri
, ,„

games software that confronts
I you each time you
your local computer store?

I Worried that you might not
,

have the right games in your
[
collection? Well, you can g
getting all hot and bothei™

I Cil'G is proud to present a
comprehensive rundown or
the best games around for (he
Atari range of home compu-
ters, craig thackhav has been
delving into the mass of soft-

kit, and at £30 it

Night Mission is Sublogic's offering
from the author of Flight Simulator on
the ™M PC now available lor the Atar,
as 1- light Simulator. Its unusual qualities
are that over 40 variables can be altered
and that the sound comes so
the keyboard speaker an
sound loo bad at that.

For the cassette player ow;
the beat buy, unless you c;
Synapse Software in the Stales a.,„

program Slam Ball, which

"I concept.

age through the
- the sci

.—jwing the ball.

David's Midnight Magic and Raster
Blaster are very similar and both ofUese excellent games, along with Night
Mission, are included as playable de-
monstrations in the Pinball Construction

WAR GAMES

s. Thes

INVADER5
s. As a

ourih,

AE by Broderbund is a 3D

of totally enthralling, but
xcellant game in terms tf graphical'

.-,-—.-„ „re magnificent
When the game begins there is a

small spaceship on a lunar surface
ready to fly off from a launch pad ,nto
"tfimly. A small astronaut transport
vehicle bounces its way off the screen
:id the spaceship launches, reeling the
le page onto the screen.
However something is wrong' There
an apple sign by the word Bandits. But

.aDurtyofao.™ty°ea'ts
1

,heTpp1e

behind
]eavm9 orJ

J" ^ Atari sign

Throughout the game there are nice
details like this - pu„ir,g this garne a
cut above the rest. Bandits is a must forAtan owners with a likuig for Calaxian

PINBALL

great software authors have risen from
pinball simulations, Bill Budge being the
best known. Bill's Raster Blaster pinball
si!:n,.i:!.jn is now regarded as one of
the landmarks in software True to tne
tradition of Raster Blaster, Pinball Con-
struction Set is the most sophisticated
Piece of software available. Based on

language, i, is entirely g^hicsTon^
-' -':! •-,: .

...
.

.

pinball table conceivable li is an esse'
'

: :
.

-..
.

there are many War Games available,
but they are more prolific on the Atari
than any other machine
The three War Games I would recommend are Operation Whirlwind. Eastern

"ont and Legionnaire The latter two are
by Chris Crawford, a master of scrolling
games and co-author of De Re Atari. All

ese games scroll and have highly
detailed maps.
For disc owners. Operation Whirl-

wind is by far the most sophisticated
and has the most elaborate title page 1

have seen. For those who prefer a little
taster action. 1 suggest Legionnaire sup-
plied or, cassette in ISk by Avalon Hill.

Ihe last on my short list is Eastern
front, originally sold on cassette bv
Atar, Program Exchange and then
Bought by Alan on cartridge in a very
professional package with instructions
in the form of a war diary.

ADVENTURES
Adventuring is an area of games play
mg taken to religious lengths by sc

available for the Atari, t
inal nature of many gam
likely gdinpc arill ^r-,« ,,_

Pure a.
; enthusiasts wil] know

parties, Infooom and Adventure Interna-
tional. However, two British companies
Level 9 and Channel 8. are now produc-
ing very high quality adventures.



able is Snowball by Lev

;i striking example is Prep-

The best Adueiituifs available are
those jr. the Inljcom i„;,ye. They supply
thf: most intricate Adventures available.

Each at their latest releases covers two
sides of a disc and is supplied with

Jl extra documentation
s ID ca;

and nut
:ards, i

The games they have eleased are

,
Deadline Starcross,

ncha

11 yo disc drive.

1 seen again

united mem-
ry la you

; k 400 own rs) will find

Channel ( These are
- by Infocc

joyable aric reasonably
leap.

eAdi
, the id venturer'

offer ous adven-
•v.il..i!i Adventure ntemational.

It: [J (11 tten by Ru s Wetmore,

scrolling clouds and bouncing camel
Howevet, it is so incredibly difficult r

converse with and impossible to corr
plete that it is barely worth playing 1

alone buying.

The Scott Adams series is now ava

I'm sure they will so

at, called SAGA'

Adventures what Heineken is to lager.

Shamus II, Pharaohs Curse and Necro-

pie! by Advc
Although innovative at the ti

rather average and I find th

sluggish. I confess to enjoyi

it plays as you are run ovei

relea des
'

"o
lino I recomme d all of the

sort spol aemg ™aid!- N

all of the

the r each is

tho d the gr

F

lid co::ipar

prefer to sj

Lone Raider, the latest release by Atari

It is one of Ihe few programs avail-

able that plays music while loading and

adventure, written by an English pro-
grammer. Justin Whitaker.

ARCADE

, ...,= yaroe- O'Rei-
ly's Mine by Datasoft, Diamonds by
English Software, Anteater and Dig Dug
by Atari.

Dig Dug from Atari, is my pe
favourite, mainly because I find it

ing. The documentation explains
aspect of Ihe game to the full. 01

nice title page, shame about the
Diamonds by English Software d
ses too much from the original t

and I find the graphics tacky ar

game laborious. However for Eli

teasonable. I'm afraid I just don

A game I did enjoy in the ar

was Q'Bert. There are now man'
sions of the game available and of
I have collected the best three
The most accurate versinr. »re=

available is Pharaohs Pyramid. It is

pan adven"— -

Flip and Flop is brought lo you by tt

people whe•—





out of the sky. crashing into the ground. ing and 1 find a Kempston Competition The final task is to leave the mountain

airstrip then take olf. To progress screen you are given a piece of cods
through the game you must bomb pri- and eventually, after completing eigh in speed all the time. The game involves
mary targets marked by the compuler. a great deal of scrolling and has splen

send it off to Penguin Software. did animation of ail characters, espe
hour, although you only have one lite The program plays tunes continually ciaily the Arachnid who patrols the floor
with such ratings as Kamikaze Trainee. and has options for keyboard, joystic] of the subterrainean kingdom. The

and paddle play. I have played thi

game almost continually for a month octaves available on the Atari. This is

gram which must go down on my short- and emoy it immensely. another of those must-buy' games.
en very near the top. Recently released was The Spy Electronic Arts entrant is Hard Hat

It is pointless to point out that the best Mack. This game utilises the entire 48k
copy of Donkey Kong for the Atari and ,dver.luie ,;:; opoosed to a version o available for the Atari, and is only three
probably any computer is the cartridge Donkey Kong. Again it is an oxcel.en screens. It uses mode eight graphics
version of Donkey Kong hy Atari. It is hoping to use artifacrmg. Unfortunately

Perhaps the most appreciated game in the UK it is black and white. If it were
Donkey Kong and so may seem slightly i"; my collection by all my playlesters not for this problem, the graphics would

. !•;
. :.

: ..:. !•:,: :. : be very detailed. It is packaged in a
K-Byte). very well produced folder including

All this follows on the recent traditiOE interviews with the programmers.
player dances to Grieg's In the Hall o Last year, the Computer Game of the

copy of the arcade original as the com- the Mountain King from the Pier Gyn Year award didn't go to any of those
puter's hardware will allow Suite, until start is pressed again
A game soon to be released by Atari

is Jungle Hunt already available for collect 100 diamonds from a choice of went to Wayoul. an incredible 3D maze
the VCS. This multi-stage game follows housands scatteied liberally around

Wayout's graphics are terrifyingly
find ]ane and release her from the fast and smooth, with a choice of 26

:ES5SESEiE ^[J unique and claustrophobic mazes, rang-

memory. A review of this game will gales blowing through many, which
appear in this magazine at a later date.

Donkey Kong Junior is also planned for E|
j IH^^R send you off course and eventually re-

sult in your failure.
release soon and. although 1 have not To hinder you further, the Pentangle

appears (a vertically rotating rectangle)
those who already have Donkey Kong,
this is the perfect sequel. However. 1 annoying you by stealing your compass

Atari by Big Five, a leading $
house for the TRS-30. This ga:

been reviewed by almost every
zine available, and highly acctai;

you don't already hav

When all these have been collected,

the player must search for the magic
flame. As you approach the flame, a

background tune increases in volume.
The flame flickers, occasionally, bin i: is

expense then Leggit is
- i-vfe-i-

nty £5.30. It includes an am-

you would
an Atari gam The game

he best value game for the

te Play the

1 follow Imagin s lead and
ime of their e«

£5.50.

,s almost as de
Spies De ble for the
BBC as Corpo

...
,

. This game is

finding c end of the

i nwnnwN on the software

#*»* ^* ,.»»' »<§'



lot come many boxes as is possible, large num

You must Ihen run into thesn s-.-uai --
i

Hieasirn

! Tlight of the Bumble Bee' from Us
arnival of the Animals. Soon you'll b

id only then if both play.

i variation on Boot Hill,

LOWDOWN ON Th : SOFTWARE

<*** ^ **** ,..*** *»*

Shy Blazer BriMafcnd 4B D ZJ.95

njamn

KT Dawson"
Ma9 ' c "d

i&m eE a*

29.75

Scraper Caper 29.95

Way our Sirim

plorTcSoia 5>tpse sSe IE it f aw

Pole Position *3
16

™
Snip Poker

S argon II Ha«len Publishing Lid IB c USA

FORMAT D Disk Basetf C - Available on Cessene C - CamiS •

R - Cartridge will n r work with nen XL-range USA l> ogram is only a liable in OSA



Available from Dixons,John Menzfes, W. H.Smith, Boots and all good computer stores.



more action... i

^^?l^t^s
'

Comnioclore64,SPectrum,



This is Timebomb a brand
new Arcade Adventure
game from CDS.
lust one ofa new range
of exciting programs...

...andnow the ultimate
challenge COLOSSUS
CHESS 2 0: the finest
chess programever
written.

Available forthe
Commodore 64
£995

more adventure...
The CDS experience.
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^tarcabe presents

SflUflGE PDnD
ATARI

COMMODORE

A truly remarkable depiction of life cycles in a
freshwater environment. A semi-educational pro-
gramme with high resolution graphics, crammed
with thrills, spills and excitement, featuring:

Amoeba (Rhizopoda), Hydra (Chlorohydra
Viridissima); Dragonfly (Erythromma Najus);

Bloodworm (Phylum Platyheminthes); Jellyfish
{Craspedacusta Sowerbeii); Beetle Larva

(Macroplea Leachi); Spider (Argyronata Aquatica);
Water Fleas (Scapholeberis Mucronata); Bumble-
Bee(BombasLapidarius); and our special guest star

THE COMMON FROG
(Rana Temporaria)

Awesome ... /a? Its conception
Brilliant ...in its depiction
Dynamic . . . in its execution

"Savage Pond is a real joy. A totally unique concept, well
thought out and superbly programmed. Whilst a far cry from
the usual arcade action it retains all of the excitement. It is an
ideal family game and children and adults alike will marvel at
the graphics and storyline . . . you will not find such an original
and compelling game anywhere else. Buy it and sit back
knowing that one of the most original games ever programmed
Was written here in Britain." — PAGE 6 - an Atari Users Magazine.

CENTRESOFT P.C.S. LIGHTNING
(021-520 7591) (0254-691-211) (01-969 5255)

IF IN
DIFFICULTY
RING OUR
SUPERFAST
CREDIT CARD
SALES LINE:

ASK YOUR
LOCAL DEALER

OR
POST THIS
COUPON

051-487 0808 {24 hours)



^CASSETTE

f
VALUE thafs

out of this world

50 GAMES ON ONE CASSETTE
DRAGON B[33aib Specirum'^appki ATARI ORKM Zxbi . VIO i*U

Mjk^M'iM

= B=B B !

USER...
...this is the add-on you have
been waiting for. m
A switched joystick hit—-
for the Electron user.

| Only £24.95 incl.

• Compatible with all "Atari-style"
9-pin joysticks
Plug in cartridge design

• Tough plastic casing
• Does not interfere with
keyboard operation

• Available from your dealer or
direct by mail order

• 12 month guarantee
• Games coming soon from most

software houses
• Extends the versatility of your

Electron computer





CAN YOU HANDLE THE ULTIMATE? FEATURE PACKED, 100% MACHINE CODE
THE MOST AMAZING PROGRAMMES, THE SMOOTHEST AND PURE ADDICTION

ACTION, THE HIGHEST RESOLUTION GRAPHICS? SO WHICH WILL BLOW FIRST - YOUR COMPUTER OR
ALL ULTIMATE GAMES ARE ARCADE STANDARD, YOUR MIND?

Oka t .ld-n-PH,kimycniiiBUtertoFh«.dBeofm»M*>*n.Send™Hielollowinq

DCooli. D LunarJaman D P°B DTroniAm

PLnu the eshmif:



,

ATARI COMPUTER
OWNERS...

TAKE
T~ THE ULTIMATE



More than fun and games!

witkt/te7?lr7to>n
The ever-popular Mr Men help prepare

young children for reading with four
simple and absorbing games designed

to exercise essential skills as well as entertain
An easy-to-use. colour-coded key guide

isincluded with an illustrated introductory
" book,featuringtheMr

Men. For ages 4 to 8^H years. Available now on^B cassette for the BBC B.^^ Spectrum 48K and
Electron £8.95.

HEmassaB

for early learners,

and more ad-
vanced children,

to master an
important and
often neglected
skill.

Two mind-stretching, space-age games
to test mental arithmetic and nimble
fingers.

In Sum Vaders alien robots invade the
earth. Only quick thinking and tast reactions
can prevent them. Several levels ol difficulty
and a two-player game with a handicap
option make Sum Vaders equally testing for
all family members, from 8 years to adult.

Robot Tables challengesthe young
player to make a series of perfect robots.

Knowing your multiplication
tables isthe key to controlling the
robot-making machine With a
learning mode and a testing
mode RobotTabtesis alunway

_ SOFTWAREFORALL THEFAMILY

Available now on cassette tor the
Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64, BBC B
and Electron £6.95

OCSAR
THECAT
Meet Caesar, a cheeky young cat on

duty in a well-stocked larder He's
kept busy chasing a gang of hungry

mice eating the family's food. Playing against
the clock, you guide Caesar along crowded
shelves to pounce on the mice

A fast, colourful, all-action, arcade-style
game with catchy music and a best-score
record. Challenging for high-scoring arcade
addicts as well as great fun to play tor the
novice. Available on cassette for the
Commodore 64 £8.95 ,' T>^
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"WBB,

THUNDERHAWK(4bk spectrum)
Golf (48K Spectrum)

Voyager (VIC 20, 8 a 16K)

Liberator (16K/48K Spectrum)
Picture Puzzle (Dragon 32)

Riddle ol the Sphinx (VIC 20, 8 a 16K)

Android Invaders (Dragon 32)
Bird ol Prey (Basic VIC 20)

1
allot

£5.95
each

J

Please debitmyAccess.'Barctaycard(delete as necessary)

SJS.MI Ml I II II II II

I enclose chequefP.O, tot

£

Name



MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR 64
PART 2

You can produce sprite graphics or
Commodore 64, and they can be
impressive. They are large so ihey
be highly detailed, they can be ma
fied both horizontally and vertically

Unfortunately, though, the Bask

I produces and controls

Til.; shows a design for

,

.e, ana us description :.-: included n

DATA statements of the accom
panying program. This program main

"iree sprites, a;: o! which have ih<

However, if you want to write a pro-

erently shaped sprites, you mus delve
urthet into the mysteries of th

odore 64 to find out how to
ourself a sufficiently large am
orage that will not be affected by

numbers which are the addresses ol the

sprite location Dinting colour X position V position

1 53287 53248

53288 53250

53289

53290 53254

53291 53256
53292 53258 53259

53260

53294 53252 53253

putei multiplies i:u; contemn o! location

2040 by 64 to get the address.
So if we are to put the description oi a

sprite at the beginning of the cassette
buffer, we must store 13 in location 2040
(with POKE 2040, 13), since 64" 13 = 832

address that is nearest to the beginning
of this buffer.

The X-positions and the Y-positions

priority trial is to say the way thai n ,

determined by their number;

COMPUTER & VIDEO G



THE TOP
AMERICAN
JOYSTICK
IS NOW
AVAILABLE
IN THE U.K. .

IS HERE!

onZFiqSPECTRUM
M- IJ.99- £1.50 P+P

• Including Interface tn nlun **rmi~t,t i
Including Interface to plug straight into the Spectrum

• The first Joystick to give you "Arcade " feel and control.
• Jet Style" heavy duty, diamond cut grip.

'Zfle^'aitlon
13^""^ yourinde* finaer »• f»BT with the fastest

• Self centreing, 360° action.

'

C
J'.™!"'

tib'e
'?!'h m°St °fthB latest Software including:

NOTE. THIS IS ONLY A SMALL SELECT.ON OF THE MANY COMPAT/BIE GAMES
Also available for Commodore/A tar//BBC/

KS2,( one I

^.»•miiiuuiiam*

SPEECH
SYNTHESIZER
WITH BUILT
IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACE
FOR THE SPECTRUM

Simply plug into an exciting new world of computer speech synthesis

. p'T
S'e'e "' 'h

°f
n*<*w** • Uses the Allophone system

• Produces any word or phrase from an unlimited vocabulary
• Speaks directly through TV speaker.
• Also Amplifies Spectrums own sound through TV speaker I

BuiHin Joystick Interface accepts any Atari type joystick for fullgames control. (Kempston compatible!
• Complete with Demo Cassette. • Full Instructions.

UTriga Command SBC
U Vox Box, Spectrum
U Vox Box andTriga Command

5 ES uttvseui

^=EJ,ggTBONiCS 'QS



Iff a monster...

.and it's waiting for you
ENTER THE CATACOMBS . .

.

HUNT THE TREASURE . .

.

AVOID THE TRAPS...
WATCH OUT FOR SKULL!
SUPER NEW, ORIGINAL, 3-DIMENSIONAL
FULL-GRAPHICS MAZE GAME FOR THE SPECTRUM 48K
HUNT THE TREASURE THROUGH MULTI-LEVEL MAZES
AVOIDING HAZARDS AND DEADLY WANDERING SKULLS.
THIS GAME WILL BLOW YOURMIND.
THERE IS NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT!

%
GkMklB MACHINE



COMMODORE 64^£7.95
JMMMS

force, the GALAXIONS have
arrived from a dying planet, determined
to destroy civilization as we know It.

They come In formation, swooping and
divmg towards the plane! earth. You and
you alone can save mankind from the
terrifying destruction the aliens Ihreoten

Guide Thomas the cat
• jU) along the 13 walls ol SOLAR
$X&i® street to his lady frie

who awaits him on the end
woll. but beware of

the Hying boots,
bottles and mops, which are

just a few of the hazards you w

£.
H«hMM*4

A fantasti

of this popular
arcade gome

WobiirtutljcWrcaic
In days of olc1 "h=n
knights were
the sheriff wt, .,,,

to play this game guide Robin Hood
to Marian locked up in the tower.

UNEXPANDEDVICZO
•ntkui £5-00

I

roHraBT £5-00
QMLfiXIOIlS £5-00 W™*' £5-00

I &**.&*&* £6-00
8&l6KEXfV\NDEDVIC20 Jft £7.95

5/ Meadowcroft Radclifte, ManchesterMZ6 DIP England

V.' :•.<: J.";, ,.::,.' £5*00
jfctamA&t £5*00

m the above addres:Me mail order P&P included

Orders sent by return post.

Also availoble from all good computet- shops

~S Darwen. CENTRE SOFT West Midlands, ALPHA 1APES Merseyside
TIGEB Cheshire, LIGHTNING London. LEISURESOFT NoHhampl

COMPUTER GAMES Bornsley. SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION SERVICES So
IVE D SOFTWARE East Harling



Texas Instruments

SOFTWARE
WE HAVE VAST STOCKS . .

. INCLUDING

SCOOP!
FROM ATARI SOFT FOR TI99/4A

DONKEY KONG ONLY £20
PACMAN ONLY £19.50
DEFENDER ONLY £19.50
PICNIC PARANOIA ONLY £19.50
PROTECTOR II ONLY £19 50

PRICES INCLUDE POST & PACKING
SEND SAE FOR FULL PRICE LIST

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES/POs
PAYABLE TO

PARCO
Electrics

4 Dorwt PUce
Now StrMt

Tel: 44425

The exciting range of

COMPUTAPIX
PRODUCTS

for the

VIC 20 and CBM 64
IEEE^88 Cartridge

/ /-

J^MM^r"'
*'^"'

5

Price £54 w™»cb

MAXIMON - Machine Code Monitor

..! --'.

pmserfLI CHflNCi

NEW! MAXIMON & SUFERAID . a „»
This revolutionary new cartridge has ail tfie fccllttjea of I

UPERAIDpus

^^tS^" "1
Price £29.95

"

s_qMM j—tt: j?
05^54V274i

b

Telex:6V8052
d

Sh°aret



r FACE THE
r»: music on

• » A DRAGON

lack of r:::,xs2
,

,?f
HARMONY! '«>»—«.«,-

nDdevouarein
miimtt

formation on he
lon

9 task ,acln S V

may Da preli, vers

Music Compiler. Th

<T
qam has tou> iHbi»i

thewfori ;^ n fairr ins

Unfortunately, the program NOW GET IN1"™^=; THE RIGHT
s:"«"ir,"S music mode

!,.Wm\AUM

Mh« Speciiim piogiams of thi,
The system does, though ex-

thede™ tune supplied with the

Ihe program the required key
signature. All notes will ihen be

used 10 insert either a resi or a

You also have the option to 1 approaching speed

can edit it, tabbing through the
N

'"
o DATA siatements with-

asic listing The Dragon

nee perfected, yon can re-
i;,. :. st enter a value for each

^cesser? v?

mmand wtech mi
yen. Thesr» are a.

:ings in til

hange temp

vour a .
, ,, ...

entered onto the

Incognrtc

When

l7VZVa Sharps and Hats

and the

effecls, though, owing entirety to wort
the Spectrum's hardware. Once yoo

Musicmasier cost £9.95 and notes into th
should be available in your local HUM. The n

Keyboard mode let!

MUSIC MASTER
Performance '

'

User friendliness

n COMPUTER S VIDEO GAMES

r F—i

line supplied was Z32 notes in

ength and look just over thrae I

iave compiled, you can select a I
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I I ble is produced by the Beep

/ / command, lis possible to make

^^ they re nut included here.

HOW TO ual and, although it detail

CHANGE
YOUR TUNE Spectrum is difficult. In fact in

iiiuffiilTi^H So what the comasny has

fixed length You then use aw;

music program published in this

playback speed. Th s system is

exactly es used in tht Spei

keyboard can he played like an CScVG produce a mr-:hy
organ, while Iwd other keys are

which is packed fun :i an ;.es

icr any mc-o. It s jllo*s

that a software company could play in real time. WhE
charge oyer £6.00 just lo buy a

mare. This program is written in magazine quality program! Lucky back your masierpn;i c. n

you- you ve already purchased will the notes be as you

li is 'tainly hiuhly recDm-

ULTISYNTH
Perlom

llsei fi

LOm,jl - .,.,.

^ i-y ^=3 «- ' ' ^=2 r ^



Wye read the game... now play fhe book.

MY SECRET FILE
Program by Phil Nathans
Based on the best-selling Puffin book by John Astrop
A personal database For you, darkes! thoughts.
!'o yoi. h,=ve seircts you wouldn't oven confide
10 VOLT closest ;

i ,-rlo- >
; f .

r .:, „,-,.. vo , |r (,,m ;lv j

Allsst yoii'-cTHjtarifjer.jn, My Secret File hi-
your peisonal computer ntoa , Fidanfc
teepyewconfrdencesconfidei

il ,-
, ,

i

because these days, you can't even f,is! yn r7u .-.-"-,'

ne
Trust no-onej file your friends before they file you.
Available (or the: Commodore 64 nw*«» m , Spectrum 48K ,<

BBC Micro 6 wmbsjih

3&®*£*

THE UNORTHODOX ENGINEERS'
THE PEN AND THE DARK

Adventure game program by Keith Campbell
Based on the story by Colin Kapp

Colin Kapp created the classic SF stories about the
Unorthodox Engineers - and now you can try to

solve the mystery ol the- indestructible pilar oi

i c:i ture. Mo>aiiigementwithaninsuccifi
w. [he story ,5 o'is ''•'h the pros^m -„> at leas! you're in with s rh-

. senu
Jok,,,,, l.„o.: kunsre- :.' ,,„y t Luzon's Sian'«= 'xeci R.„ o, «„ vl

iu carelessly unleash conlra-energy across the universe. Thank
•lableforthe: Spectrum 4BK „dv*™ss -,

, BBCMicroB ,<,.:.„

Sussex P019 1UD

I COMPUTER & video GAMES
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Sometimes even
the best offriends
need something

new to say
to each other.

I want
To get that excited feeling back again
Lots more software. But I can't afford it all the time
Lots of new programs. I know all mine backwards
To swap notes with other people who love computers
'o «now more about computers. And to use what I knowMost of all I want my computer to do more!

and I don't want
To have a lot of hassle.
Or spend a fortune.
Or have to tramp for miles to find it all.**

i COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES



You get
An amazing new world of fun and learning.
Asystem that puts more muscle into many
popular makes of micro.
Dozens of free computer programs and scores
of exclusive software bargains. Through your
own 'phone line. A whole sophisticated 2-way
communication system. PresteP-the world's
biggest viewdata system, under your control.

and you don't have to
spend a fortune to get it all now.

MICRONET 800. Scriptor Court. 155 Farringdon Road
London EC1R 3AD Tel: 01-278 3143.

I would like full details on Micronet 800.

Name .
.

Make/Model of Micro.

Address ___

It's enough to blowthe mind ofany micro

One of the many faces on Prestel



m s 9WWW <«*»»
Your BestSource ofBestsellers

* <&& * <0- * dip

m
111 ' POSTERN jr? 'suPEBO

We know what's selling
ling distributor Of nome rnmni irer a*,.nr« . „— .._?.

rl™ ™ S?22 ut? "ome c°m««r software, we know what?selling in nretail outlets, we ve also gottne knowledge and capability to best serviceSi /• R^T
subbly tbe reouirements of duality comuuter shops natjonwtd™ /.* •«," **---.

All tnese products are available in snobs supplied by Tiger Dlstrlbuoon. /.*
™ *-<••.*.

"* s™°1 10"' stocks • ano our support -by contacting vour
~

Tiger Distribution van-salesman - or bv pnonlng our tele-salesgirls

»jr Distribution, commercial House 4 victona Ro'ad, Wldnes, cnesnire WA8 90Y

Your BestSource ofBest Sellers



m
WHATA BIND!
Can't find your back numbers ... magazines all over the

place? It'sso easy and tidy with the Computer & Video
Games binder to file your copies away. Each binder is

designed to hold a year's issues and is attractively bound
and blocked with the Computer & Video Games logo

Price U.K. £4.50 including postage, packing and VAT.

Overseas orders add 35p per binder. Nat. Giro No.

I
5157552. Payment by ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD/
VISA. Send coupon below detailingcredit card no. and
signature.

Please allow 3/4 weeks for fulfilmentof order.

Why not placeyour order now? Send the completed coupon

.
belowwithremittancepayableto:-

Easibind Ltd., 42 Hoxton Square, London N] 6NS.

ORDER FORM Computer & Video Games
I enclose PO./Cheque value for binders

Please charge my Access/Barciaycard/Visa card no.

Address .

.Registration No. 317169
I

Everyone's after a
Computer and Video^

Games T-shirt ,

Grab one
before the

rush starts

nted.sD mD lU
£3 Wliia pfcp; 1.1,..',

i

,,.-, !<>-;
& Video G»m E1 T-Shlrt OH« F



South London's
Largest Software
Centre1,000

USZa INTEREST FREE CREDIT
ON Micro Computers and Peripherals

GAMES'EDUCATIONAL'BUSINESS BBC Acorn
• &«»«*« smna,>

.

"',''''
' '"'""

" "'.'" M-.v.-n-r- .;.-, , ,..- ..„.., I Atari Dragon- Texas Ore Epson
I/,'.. .' .;'

.''.,,"': '
.

';: :,

',X' "';>'"« "us..().« ,i:.m„i Seikosha-Star-Shirrwa-efc...

TOP SELLING SOFTWARE
NEW RELEASES JUSTIN

^JHlrum «.!

Vision Store KINGSTON
3 Eden Wa^cina Kingston. Sun*y ,6-98 North End^o^Su™ y

Vision Store CROYDON
rth End, Croydon
Tel: 01-681 7539
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The shuttle program for the BBC micro
caused some headaches. Line 540 should
read REPEAT UNTIL ADVAL(O): TIME
and not TIME= as we printed. Electron
owners came in for a bashing on the
Front Gunner listing. The bugs overdid
themselves and we missed part of the
game, but we've got a corrected listing
ready, so just send a stamped addressed
envelope to us and please mark it 'Front
Gunner'.

I F lor any reason you want your
Spectrum checked to see if an upper
case letter has to be entered in your
program, here's the answer. Just replace
INKEYS with LETAJ=CHR$- PEEK 23556
and then check the letter with IFA$--"S"
THEN GOTO 100.

Mr Edwards of Wrexham has also sent
Program Extra a tip that lets the computer
wait up to three minutes for a key to be
pressed: LET T-7997- USR7997. The
variable T is length of time in filtieths of a
second.

This is particularly useful for pages of
instructions where the user can move
onto the next screen once he's finished
reading.

^m HE Quantum Leap — thu new Sji
clair personal computer — looks se: lo
repeat the performance ol the Spectrum
and ZXS1. Sinclair have begun a row
approach to home micros. The QI. signals
the end of the race to produce the
cheapest colour computer and a move
toward producing more professional

It's not that many years since the most a
home micro could offer was Ik of mem-
ory and very primitive graphics. 138k,
two micro drives, RS232 interface and
hi-res graphics all for £400 three years
ago was an impossibility — today it's a
reality.

The OL uses a Motorola 68808 — a 16
bit central processing chip. Most home
micros, like the BBC and Commodore 64.
only use eight bit chips. This new CPU is

much faster and can handle a much grea-
ter amount of memory — the QL is ex-
pandable up to an incredible half a mega-
byte of HAM.
Another feature that was only found on

much more expensive computers is 'multi
tasking' — the ability to run more than
one program at one time. The OL can, in
fact, run a total of 20 simultaneously. So

a letter and play Pac

Sinclair have stressed thai it's n

games machine, but with a 100k of n
ory and higher resolution graphics
the BBC, I'm sure software companies
be chomping at the bit to get their h;

on a OL.

OU can now make a lasting
— .....ission on your Atari computer. Mr A
Collier of Middlesex has discovered a
way of customising the screen display on
an Atari 400 so, whenever the system rest
burton is pressed, your very own person-
al message will appear on the screen.

This can be done by placing a small
machine code program in the special
location that the computer uses when it's

turned on. The position of this location
can be found by PEEKing memory loca-
tion 9.

With a little knowledge of machine
code, it's easy to produce your own title

pages. '1 LOVE CSVG perhaps?

"^ ESIGNED characters for con
ters have always been tedious and diffi-

cult to use. You could spend hours keying
in numbers before you found just the right

shape and colour.

Mr E Horner has produced a program
that goes pan of the way to solving this

problem. This short listing for the Texas
not only lets you design the shape of the
ch.irictei with ease, but also colour ii

wtth any of the colours from 2-16.

10 CALL CLEAR
M CALL SCREEN(12)
".0 INPUT "CHAR CODE:"-AS
10 INPUT "COLOUR:":COLOR
:'. CALLCHAR(105,A»
•*" CALL COLOR( 10,COLOR 13)

20 CALL HCHAfi(15.15,10S,l)

80 PRINT "PRESS Y TO CONTINUE"
90 CALL KEY(O.K,S)
100 IF K=89 THEN 10 ELSE 90
110 END.

• HE Atari 600XL is claimed tc

able to run all the software written for the
older 400 and 800 models — that is as
long as it's written by Atari themselves.
The new machine has had the ROM

slightly rewritten but this won't cause
problems if the proper machine code
entry and exit points are used. Unfortu-
nately, many of the games written by
independent software houses for the
Atari don't use these standard routii

So remember to check the games before
you buy.

£3

c=)



CHRISTINE COMPUTING LTD
6a Florence Close, Watford, Herts

Tel: 0923 672941

Quality software for TI99/4A
Our range includes - Blast HI, Cor!. Spudz, UFO,
Crocword. All in Tl Basic al £4.95.

'•''l> a so stoc« a sc eel ion from Stainless Software
including m;,||| (;,; -lanu. Glider, Zarquon etc And
"-' '-'iQue So!>-a-s :he g-,:ui';;s adventi.-e Adten-

d 50p

COMMODORE 64
AND VIC 20

PROGRAM COPIERS

You can die
a thousand deaths in space.

You'd rather face
them all than face the ^

Death Star.

DeathfetainiP^
Three-dimensional terror from RABBIT SOFTWARE

L



SOFTWARE LIBRARY

SPECTRUM

iy KB ctieque'Poslal Older.

KERNOW SOFTWARE LIBRARY
(Oept. CVG)

55 ELIOT DRIVE. ST GERMANS
SALTASH, CORNWALL PL1! 5NL

*jfr VIC 20
tyfe.

INTELLIVISION ^*
2600 ATARI 400/800

COLECOVISION

CARTRIDGE LIBRARY

Do YOU want the best?

Then get it with M.D.M. th<

library in the country — n

* HifEcharges from 17Spper

flay.
|

* Latest arcade-type games '

tastest growing cartridge

* Members eligible

JOIN NOW on money back approval send S.A
ring 0282 697305 to:

MDM Home Computer Services,
Depl. 4, 20 Napier St., Nelson,

Lanes. BB9 OSN.

Dreamerorsuperstar.

.

pnlyyou can prove it

Doyi
tobi

You've got a lot of energy, a bit of money and
a great future. But can you stay the course,
stand the heartbreaking disappointments,
fraud, scandal, even arrest? Can you capture
Ihe hearts and wallets of the public and make it

to the lop?

OK . .
.
But do you really want to give a fat

percentage to a manager? Will he look after your
nterestsorhisown?

Why not try a tour ... Not enough cash? You don't
even have any popularity. Better be careful, at this
rate you won't even make a 'has been'.

Rock 'n' Roll is the new Commodore 64 version of the
famous Spectrum game. But times change and now it's

even harder to succeed in 'Showbiz'.

our I virtME HfclAILfcK

COMMODORE 64 ©Ktel



COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

TI99/4A
Jellybeans £4.95
Gold Miner
Tri-Light

King Tuts

Tomb (Ex

£5.40

£6.75

£7.15

CBM 64
Hunchback £6.20
Hexpert £7.15
Scramble £7.15
Mission Om £7.15
Super Copier £5.05

Texas Joystick Adapter £9.95; Quicksrio.
Joystick £9.95.

Please send S.A.E. for Lists stating machine
LOADE ENTERPRISES, c.o Ensemble (CVG)
35 Upper Bar, Newport, Shropshire TF10
7EH. Tel: (0952) 813667.

ZX81, Spectrum, Dragon, BBC 3nd
Vic

SOFTWARE LENDING
LIBRARY

To resist

>nu enter the 3rd dimension.

To win
you must find the <

4th. \
ID^tlftSTdM.

Three-dimensional terror from RABBIT SOFTWAREJ



<b> 2sim&
<X 1) SOFTWARE FOfl THE

V BBC-H ANO SPECTRUM

• « SPECTRUM
If GAME

* Newsletter * Hardware Discounts * Reviews e

* * TOP 20 TAPES * * j

GEM SOFTWARE
UNIT D. THE MAL71NGS. SAWBRICGEWGRTH, HERTS

Teleplione: (0279) 7J3567

'i :=„

tlware Club (CW, Video International ^ 287-291
:ppino. Esse. CM16 4DA.

Action stations!
»fs^Thc fate of millions

"is in your hands...
Vou are the Defence Commander of a major
cily under attack by unknown hostile forces
Desperately you try to locate their position
and destroy the enemy in the air and the
squads of Urban Commandos trying to
penetrate your ground defences.

Suddenly another menace appears, a roving,
swirling ball of neutrons defended by a guided
fireball. The only way to save yourCommand
Centre and the city is to score a direct hit from
above on its vulnerable centre point.

But watch the airborne attack. Every second they
:ome closer to your Command Centre, every second

brings the city closer to oblivion . .

.

CITYATTAK is an all new, fast action, machine code
game. It features superb graphics, fourteen levels of
play and seven screens.

COMMODORE 64 C*KtCl



AMOEBA
SOFTWARE
54 WALDEH AVENUE, CHISLEHURST. KENT

Telephone: 01 -857 8999

LAZE BLAZE
Superb machine code action. Pil your beam againsl
the 2 beams o( the computet. Race your opponent for
the random fuel dumps. Fot the very strong of heart
battle lo the death in the maze 9 speed levels. Over
500 Options in this fast mc
48K Spectrum.

TANK TRAX
A TWO player game to stretch your skill. Destroy your
opponents lank before he obliterates yours. Choose
the battlefield, free over the mountains or select
foothills and have an eyeball to eyeball
Sounds easy, but don't forget as in all i

weather plays an enormous part in

This game is no exception. The wir
for if you have no desire lo blow yourself!
day battles. Kempston Joystick compatit
Uses alt the 4BK memory of the Spectr

ZEAL
SOUND BOOSTER
FOR SPECTRUM

' PLUG IN AND USE- NO INTERNAL
CONNECTIONS

• NO BATTERIES NEEDED

• GOOD, CLEAR SOUND
• OUTPUT CONTROL

• LOAD/SAVE FAC/LITYBUILT-IN

• FULLY GUARANTEED

BRING THE SOUNDS OF
YOUR GAMES TO EXCITING
LIFE FOR JUST

£14 99

16KRAMPACK FOR 2X81
£17. 50 (incl. VAT & p&P)

Please send me (enter quantity in box)

CSOUWlOOSTEnSw £14,99

COLOUR MONITORS (Spectrum compatible) § £285

RAIIPACKStotZXlKim.SO

ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE VAT/P&P/CARRIAGE

ZEAL MARKETING LIMITED



OUR HALL OF
FAME GAMES

1 PLANETOIDS

[MINED OUT
Quicksilua s highly rated game lor Ihe
Dragon 32.

[ARCADIA
tine of ihe best selling games around Irom
Imagine. You can enter on Ihe Spectrum or

Vic versions — bul don'l (orgel lo tell us

JET-PAC
The game Ibal made Ullimale a top name
in Ihe world of games software overnight

and which is rapidly becoming a cull
game. For the Spectrum and Vic.

DIAMOND
lisb Software have high hopes lor th

ing game and are even offering
'

;! For Ihe Atari owner

LKRAZY KONG

I
THE PYRAM ID

The Pyramid has Fantasv s unique h.g

score verification system built late

C j ,l| e. Hel p Ziggy t eat the nasiies

|
JANJC MINER ~
Sheer addiclion fertile fiper

Bug Byte people.

[SPLAT

Incentive Software.

I ZALAGA

lATIC ATAC
A great new graphic adventure -sty In game

[3D DlFENDER 1
Malcolm Evans' game for New Generation
Soflware which set new standards for

graphics on the 2XB1.
(On The Pyramid, please Send your high

"-'to Fantasy atihead'

1) D. lies. Bridgewater, Somerset —
2,112,762

2] Andrew Milner, Hull. Humberside
— 1,747.681

) Andrew Grimshaw, Lantern, P

;ster - 162.0'

2) Ben Williams, Kidlington, Oion —
476,309

3) David Still. Pickard St, London —
137,280

4] Jonathon Southern, Leeks. Stafts— 129,165

5] Mark Akeroyd. Sheffield, South

1] A. Janota. Coventry, West Mids —

21 lie Sinqleton. Willow Drive, Lon-
don 4 if. 3

3) J Marshall, Clifton Estate, Not-
t.ngham - 3,854

4) David Gordon, Lamballe Road,

12,892,750

2| John Thake. Ely, Cambridge —

4] Jonathon Jones, Solihull
Mids — 7,306,857
5) Elliot Potts, Heme Bay, Y

1) Daryl Unwin, Camberley. Sur-
rey — 5,000,083
2) Paul Rattray, Kinnoull, Perth— 2,642,037
3) Julian Rignall, Dyfed, Wales— 2,000,923

4) A. Procter, Leeds — 1,970,815
5) Stephen Lynch, Wallasey,
Merseyside — 1,763,590

1) Stephen Lawson, Bramely, L

— 5,534,700

2) Grant Smith, St Albans, Her
shire — 4,327,000

3) Ian Cartwright, Stoke on Tre

3,576,100

4) Brian King, Canterbury, Ke
2,483,200

5) Mark Worlinden. Barnsley, \

1| Paul Dhortan. Reigate, Surrey— 696,200
2) Seth Christopher. Willaston,
S. Wirral — 694,300
3| Matthew Constable, Andover,
Kent — 682,800
4) Peter Harrison. Exeter, Devon— 593,550
5) Calvin Lawrence. Peterbor-
ough — 562,225

1) Scott Hamilton, Lanarkshire,
Scotland — 136,616
2) Graham Phillips, Chip-
penham, Wilts. — 136,233
3) Steven Lea, Sheffield —
1 36,022
4) Simon Hawkins, Cheltenham,
Glos. — 135,999
5) Michael Grove, Birmingham— 135,934

1) Mark Davis, Helton, Suffolk -
1 ,782,000

2) Rory MacDonald, Holloway Park,
Ayr— 1,693,470

3) Tim Rigby. Telford, Shropshire —
1 ,065,330

4] David Patrick. Kilsyth, Glasgow —
517,360

5) Jason Julyan, Turvey. Bedford —

It toon me lapprtJK.i

j
Witness's name

&*ims+u~«A?
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CIS
COMPUTER AND INFORMATION
SECURITY LTD
P.O.BOX 20
CHERTSEY. SURREY KT16 OBH
TEL; CHERTSEY (09328) 67531
TELEX- 893398

Requires

Hackers
CIS have interesting and reward-
ing part-time opportunities for in-

dividuals with micro to mainframe
skills. Communications experience
Is essential. Location immaterial.

Write to transmit details of skills

for an interview.

A great line up of 17NEW titles... roSES^™"™^^ ^* 1*
direct from CANADA "*™.™!±aJ?"™*"aeL



SfWJSfSlDISC0UNT SOFTWARE SUPPLIES
- j 8 PORTLAND ROAD LONDON W1ULA 01-221 W

3

AMAZING SOFTWARE BARGAINS BY MAIL, 100s OF TITLES AVAILABLE!
TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME. WRITE OR RING NOW FOR FULL DETAILS

B^M
CMB64PACK A

SPECIAL PACKS

SoSSs""s
T

PE

!cToS"IIES ,L! "S! '»" "'™ ™ ™ ! mlm"
fSJSS:

SFN.nsAi rasuH iu jatf w-:. of ;iuh w ;viv; mumim:
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ThePanther
A superb printer
ata printable price

trying

..ir-.^-. rv ' F^

'

'

...
i

.i.-.IDATAC

reforanlyllM,

i.injlMr.AH.-irm.'.-i

^Hnurfuprr^DfU^H- rePchwgeFS

&%^FM

The journey
ofyour life...

or death!
Like the explorers o) old, yni ir path lies

through an uncharted world A forbidden
land, ridden with Plague Pests, guarded bv
lethal Robo Crabs and defended by a powerful
Alien fleet.

You stand alone against these evils, your only
defence your trusty, fast firing laser gun and raw
courage.

Have you got what it takes to face this lone quest
and complete your mission against all the odds?
Odyssey is an all new, fast action, machine code
game. It features superh graphics, Iwenty one levels
of play and five different screens.

commodore 64 C*K"tel



SM iW&PONY
Topical news from
gymkhanas, shows
and events.

Colour pictures and
stories featuring the
top riders and their >i

horses. n

Easy to follow advice, readers'
competitions and pages for young
riders.

The magazine that reflects all that's
bright in today's riding world.

Horse and Pony - out
every other Thursday.

We're closer to the

railways than the

trains

TRP SOFTWARE

L^Z^LL
Order your copy from your newsagent today!

JOURNEYS BEYOND
YOUR IMAGINATION



MANCHESTER
1H0ME QOMPUTERImm

„
AMYE

;
OPENERFORALLTH E FAMILY

*<•**# bflnas vou up-to-date with today's i
technoogy. Whether you run your business, dnmastir <

3, team or play with your computer
if you don't have one but want one w
have all the hardware, the software II

help and advice you could ever need

e North West don't ml;

NEW CENTURY HALL c
Opening hours 10-6. Adults £2.00 Chi

Two great
games on
one tape

48K SPECTRUM

DOUBLESIDER

OKtd
COMPUTER S, VIDEO GAMES
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m
i" wh;::h demands great creati\
yet depends largely on a few
numerical relationships. Mastering both I

^i";:-\^.j

maybe half I

In the past couple o[ yeai

of the Top Ten records i

-:; sc:i!i-,d production or recording de-

enthusiast has nothing to offer tht

The example of scores of stars
as The Human League, Tears For
and Bepecile Mode attest to the

standard norm

11 Computer Musical Instrument
\— can perform a musical task.

These are using built-in sound func-
™s to play runes, controlling ad
hardware in the form of effects

implex sounds, and controllii

ting musical instruments — i

1 synthesizers - for complex coi

on We'll look at each of these
lethods in turn, and conclude ....

Hjk at the typical computer-equipped
J

| MAKING MUSK
I

e programmers' handbooks will hav
short listing to get a scale, an arpeggio

e ZX81,
which has no sound fac

Spectrum is little better, although w
reckon our music program makes the
most of this machine, li

single beep ar various pilches and with I
various lengths, bui that's about it, par
cularly as the machine uses a very bas

implifiei

a speak
e available from Pul-

1

wr, neiwood. and others, however, ani
one of these is really vital if you want 1<

Owners of the Vic-20. Acom and Dra
gon are better off, with both white noisi
and one or more oscillators available. A
lew musical software packages for such J

p
oP qo

t 6 E m i _ R o
Matty top pop groups use computer technology to help
make their records top ten hits — and not just in the
recording studio. Nowadays many instruments can be
linked with computers, allowing groups to reproduce
studio sounds when they perform live. Musicians like
Vince Clarke pictured — the man who will be casting a

critical eye over your musical efforts in our Micro Music
contest — who uses a super-computer called the Fairlight
CMI to help him compose hit tunes. We asked computer
music expert Mark Jenkins to bring us the low-down on

hi-tech in the world ofpop.





iplex accompanied piec
sound facilities of the 64 make this '

T for
complex tones, and filteiin

E.imlar facJ.n.-: ems: on the BBC B
One. Sord MB and Lynx, so in pi
Suite complex sound effect!; ot n

issible. These coul

elfecis fo

exactly f

:.:?! hLn-:i

There

i in thre

v Order, but 1

nony.

: than I

(ailable. e

composition pack-

1

Composer which will run on their 400.

1

XL models. Ifs

:, Arrange Music, Save, Retrieve
: of th

nt manufacturers are going in

in a big way with similar pr<__,

s, and Roland's Compu-Music hand-
le and software c

imagination becot

Compu-Music w

SOUND ADVICE

would not justify the expense of the I

1 efforts i

The Perron Tricho
Utile black box for the ZX81 and
trum which has three sound ch
and a while noise generator for
cue. wives and random sounds.

a musical range of more than eight
octaves and can [ '

rewarding three- p.

simple sine way

Clarke without

of fully professional uses. Sounds
be laboriously defined, swept with har
momc filters, spin actus- = five octave
keyboard, merged and stored on disc.

Real sounds can be sampled by tht

cumputei and re- pin ye d, and very leng

! composed on the computer Games

aids are all available, and n- .liv jj Hit

| MICBOCONTBOlJ
Finally, we come to micro control
existing musical instruments. Thi
would usually be synthesizers of

tioned, but recent developments h

Firstly, a brief description of the c
ventional synthesizer, which was

|
veloped by Dr. Robert Moog (as
ogue rather than mood — whict
rhat you get for having Hungar
r.-cstois:

: n the Sixties.

All the parameters of Moog's synfh-
sizei wore controlled by varying
iges, and so a pattern of voltages

]

duced by a keyboard or an autom
' ;vice (sequencer) when applied tc

notator. and the unit will evo.ntuaiiv

work with the Spectrum and Alari as
well. An independent company. Up-
stream, are marketing a Spectrum MIDI
.] ;ii: i :, !!: :o; d sini^ai puce — around
£170 — and there are more to come
The poinl about MIDI is that it can be

designed tnlo any digitally -controlled

mediate future we'll see MIDI drum

Arytiur.q fined with MIDI can be con-
trolled with your micro, so Ihe realisa-

Looking forward a little, we can see
that it will be very easy to use a micro ;u

control musical instruments - within a
few mon'hs y;n::; hi: able lo plug your

| Spectrum. Commodore. Atari and so on
' ' a professional synthesizer via a

I relatively inexpensive interface.

ts are already being

( designed with the ready-to-use memory

irthet

Micri
r infon

|
difficult as micros produce digital it

ormaiion rather than voltages.

Whals needed is a Digital to Ana-
igue Convener (D/A) and allhouc" '

tese are common parts of sequence
nd gther designs, they aneni exj<:iiv

J

A design for the Spectrum has been
published in the specialist magazine

Jos & Music Maker and a ZX8

1

i Electronic Soundmakei maga-
zine both auinq as sequencers which

sap single-note syr.thesizei s

land's SH09.

Help is at hand, however, w
I MIDI, or Musical Instrumenl Dig

; Electronics' Music Per-

ly what is playini

available.

usmg all of these unusual signals.

All these musical advantages derive
from the familiar number -crur.durij

Synthesizer, The oth.

is that, in a few year
I equivalent of Each m
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The best port of some gomes
excellent sound effects which
often built in. The crash of an id-fated

driver in Rood Race, the cheer
crowds in international soccer, the
tra terrestrial murmurs emonoling from
distant planets in far-off solar systerr

•" 9"rn

ictuolly incorpora I

either to upplei

sound effects

If you've ever ployed Chino Miner
on ihe Commodore 64, for example,
you'll hove recognised Scott Joplin's

Maple Leaf Rog accompanying your
gume. Spectrum fans will have
heord "In the Hall of ihe Mountain

while burning Ihe midnight oil in o last

desperate attempt ta escape the

Mutant Toilets ond the Bouncing Che-

And s ther

,
Fugue in D h

Man saW
utiful h

pockoges to let you mala
:ro play music. The officio

ir offering was launched recent
the Spectrum which allows thi

r keyboard to act like a musico
'Strument (no you don't hit it, you plo>

Commodore hos a music compose
rtridge for the 64 which has somi

id features. It's rumourei

Sim

H},G

Iridge on the way.

"ill be repealed over ond over ogoin.
You con use this as bocking, and then
play Ihe actual tune over Ihe top,
making it easy to produce reasonable-

effort — just like Duron Duron, really.

BBC owners who'd rather make

another programmer do it for them
con buy Music Processor from Quick-

n BBC Soft. Quick

rfeak Son"

V
ibviously not as good as somethin.

:osting 1 limes the once of your cop
if C8.VC.

h Perhaps y

effects.

then you'll need to know soi-.elh.r.q

obout what's called Ihe envelope of
Ihe note There's a direct command for
defining envelopes on the BBC. They

'
' to grips with, as

s the 8

*14
Think of single note played o

ay, a piano. As soon as you hit tl

rote it rises straight fo its moximu

blowing o trombone. Unless the pe
son bio*

JT, then the

shorply —
f . This feature

ot o note— haw long it lakes to reach
peak volume — is colled the Attack

Got that? Good. Now imagine

keyboard after you've played"™

xg,

sustain time. After a while, though, it

will decoy to nothing. The speed at
which it does this is known as the

So o note is made up from faur
definable values, namely attack, de-

one of those small Casio VL°tone^n-

Ihe ADSR setting means!

pulers are beginning to play in music.
Many bands now perform exclusively

Although a large amount of still is itlll

required to produce something re-
i

spectable from one of these machines,
the job of the modern musician is

gradually changing to thot of a com- I

puter programmer.
One of the most popular (and en- I

pensive) synths around is called the

FaiHight and no big-time,

bond should be '"'

£30,000 you _
plete with keyboard (both sorts] and
even two 8-inch floppy disk drives to

Programming such a beast is no
mean feat, but you con gel some of
Ihe most amazing effects. It also hos

Normally, when you use Synth-
esizer, you start off with a bank of a
couple of dozen pre-programmed

all recogn!U
y
°the

Q

clichts a.

e

e

r

really
'

flying today] by pressing o few buttons ,

and twiddling Ihe odif knob or two. I

.ur knob-twiddling. Just '

olay it in cn°y k'ey'o'n the I

keyboard.
'

"ou've probably heard that awful i

ird by someone going under the '

ie Wonderdog, called Ruff Mix. Il

jred a dog barking a tune (and I

ill know where he lived, and what
favourite composer was, don't

]. Now I hate to disappoint you, I

but the hero of this record (you might
it dog] w mput .All

play the keyboard ond it would sound
like o woof-woof.

nging Bao Baa Black Sheep.
is to say, il didn't make Top of
s (or TOTP as they call ,1 in

:omfuteb » video a
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N-E-X-T-M-O-N-T-H -N-E-X-T
Zap! Pow[ Kerrrunch! Shut up a ...„_ ««..— best — and the worse — Adven-

o

X

o

X

Zap! Pow[ Kemunch! Shut up
minute can't youl I'm trying to tell

the readers about next month's

terrific issue of Computer and
Video Games. These Super-
heroes are a really noisy bunch
— even louder than a bowl of

Rice Krispies! Still, now that I've

managed to get them out ol the

office for a few minutes. I can tell

you all about the amazing things

we've got in store for you in our

Mi Adventure, Scott Adams,
has been hidden away for

months now working on his

brand new Adventure games
based on two superhero charac-

ters, Spiderman and the Hulk.

these two brand new games, ph
an interview with the man hin

self, written by our ace Adven-
turer Keith Campbell.

Just a minute please. My type-

writer is full of Spiderman's wet
— horrible sticky stuff it is too

There, that's got rid of it. Now on
with the show! As I've said, we
will be taking an in-depth look at

the Hulk and Spiderman adven-
tures - Keith's got hold of the

HERE COME
THE C&VG
SUPER HEROES!
only two discs in the country

sc you know where you'll be able

to read all about it first!

Our May issue also sees the

start of a brand new play-by-mail

game called Quo Vadis? Fancy
title eh? Anyhow, we promise
that it's going to be just as excit-

ing as the Seventh Empire — but

just that little fait easier tc play.

And there will be big prizes for

the winners — mark my words!

Quo Vadis? is a cross between a

puzzle, a computer game and a

treasure hunt and will keep you

Talking about being busy for

hours, Keith Campbell — yes, it's

that man again — has been busy
with his team of Adventure re-

viewers to bring you the first in a

regular bi-monthly special

Adventure review section. He
has been looking at all the latest

releases and will be bringing you
up of the

We've also managed lo per-

suade the Bug Hunter to bring us

a new irregular feature on hard-

ware add-ons for the games
player — or more accurately

their computers! The Bug Hunter

taking a long hard look at

i plug in, add othings you c.

wire up.

Plus a second look at our

brand new Software Top 30

brought to you with the help of

National Opinion Polls and the

Daily Mirror newspaper
All this and all your regular

favourites too in the only reader-

friendly magazine around. Don't

miss it — or we may send
Spiderman and the Hulk to find

out why YOU haven't got a copy
of C&VG alongside your compu-
ter. You know it makes sense!

Excuse me. I have to go now.
The Hulk has decided to start a

bit of demolition work in the car
park outside. I don't think Lord
EMAP is going . to be very
pleased when he find his new
Rolls Royce on the roof of that

tower block

PLEASE ENTER THESE SCORES IN THE C&VG ARCADE ~\

GAMES CHAMPIONSHIPS
My high score is: My high score is: My high score is:

Moms 'fitJdress ol pub/arc< e/addre« of pub/arcade

M-O-N-T-H-N-E-X-T-MON-T-H
i COMPUTER & VIDEO GAMES



C& VG SOFTWAREFORM
Have you written a games program which you leel

right far CfiVG? II so we have come up wilh a form to

that we can test It out and give you our views en it, ;

quickly as possible.

We would prefer a tape and listing but can work from ju

a tape and will return it to you if it doesn't find its way in

the magazine. We will also need an additional she
explaining the game and its theme. And any documentatia
like lists of variables or how certain routines are working.

just you send us, including the cassetle itself,

iure This form will merely help us to keep a check on your

as game as it goes through our testing process and make sure

we have all the information we need to present it properly in

just the magazine.

If you don't want to cut ap the magazine, we will accept

photocopies or close copies of this page This form will be
appearing regularly in C8VG issues from now on.

~~WB pay £10 for each listing published and ynu
would he of great help to beginners. Please make sure thai could win our Programmer of the Year Contest where we will
your name, address and the program name is on everything try lo turn the winner info a best-selling games author.

Program name:

Type of game: JB*- a

Loading instructions: .,,,

Game instructions: \„S^,

Acknowledgement sent:

Date sent out: .

Date due back:

.

Due to be published in .

issue of magazine.

:



Which Disk Drive?
'Which disk drive should I choose for my BBC?'..,

'Should I have a single or dual unit?.'..

'Can I up-grade a single unit to a dual drive?.:.

aji nets q..e:: uons aid more are i

t-ie Micosiyle OPTION drive. A sy
d-ives designed lo be flexit> e cos
D'aclicai I' you re slier n si-.yle d
'OPTION 1',

'

choose "OPTION

.-.- answers :-, second d'lve aw OFT ON '< , p;.s:I-- n»r,H le-
3m ol disk within -OPTION 2's' dual case at any time. As for
:oncious and 'OPTION 4'... well, what can we say A superb,
e choose hi-perfornwse di.ai d sk system designed to
.
a dual system expand trie horizons ot your BBC and to Introduce

) cosily at you lo a whole new world ol compiling.

OPTION 3
Single drive to lit OPTION 2

TAKE THE RISK OUT OF CHOOSING, i



The network
is spreading...

MJi.-y :0635i i2b;<j

The Aylesbury Comj
Si Friars Sq.. Ayles'

Telephone: Balh (0225) 334659

Th* Daventry Computer Centre
17 High St.. Davenlry

isiBfjhone: Daventry (03272) 78058

Software— -

ATARI 400-600-800 RENTAL CLUB

CARTRIDGE CITY



TTTT

ATARI
We currently ofter good rate:

high quality BASIC and ASSEMBLY I
I LANGUAGE programs suitable lor I

with the Atari range ot Home I
I computers

Lantern Software,

p*M!«. liiVM:U

fe£:=siasa mcms

I emu. LANCS. TEL <DS24> 41

ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS



PRICE ATARI SOFTWARE

Atari 400 48K, Typewriter, Keybi

1050 Disc, Program Recorder, B

I TO ADVERTISE IN COMPUTER AND VIDEO
I GAMES TEL: 01-278 6552. L

To place a LINEAGE adver-

tisement in EITHER the "Mlc-
roAds'Vor "MicroSell" sec-

lion of COMPUTER & VIDEO
GAMES, please fill out the

order form, in BLOCK CAPIT-
ALS, ONE WORD PER BOX
(telephone t

tie Included in trie total). The
FIRST TWO words ONLY will

appear in BOLD. Please
underline any additional

words you wish to appear in

bold.

TEAMS AND CONDITIONS

appear in the MicroAds
section, private advertis-

ers in the MicroSell Sec-

!, All linage advi

MUST BE PRE-PAID
(cheques and postal
orders made payable to

C&VG, MICRO-ADS &
MICROSELL COUPON

I'Oil FG AD. DEPT, CSVG, 8 HERBAL



ATARI 400/600/800 OWNERS

MIDLAND GAMES

LIBRARY

M.G.L.
48 Read Way,

Bishops Cleeve, Cheltenham

(0242-67) 4960 6pm-9pm

Nothing willaffectyou
(and your schoolor college)

-. I.
1

*. I ::,m Mi niJN'

Valerie- Day
/...-. :;?.. 'i'Mi :\.u,-:

London EC] 5EI

EDUCffnONAL



Audiogenic Vic-20 Games.

.never turn your back on them.

tie! Banzoand KaKtus.botn bests
ny maiey game - Shifty! From all

R PHONE FOR FREE COLOUR CATALOGUES

iUCu<XX€/UjC
Audiogenic, PO Box 88, Reading, Berks, England. Tel: (0734) 586334.

a&
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ALREADYCLIMBING THECHARTS


